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Editor of The Courler-Oazette:—
Rotarians Hear Merits and
In yesterday's edition under the
Demerits Of “Bridge Of
heading "Died" the total number of
deaths Is five. The total years these
Sighs"Case
five lived when added foots no less
The Rockland Rotary Club was'
than 410 years. 3 months and 14 days
What do you say to that as a record guilty of marked discourtesy to a local
of long life? Oould any other State
pastor yesterday—or so it might have
I show Its equal?
J. K.
seemed to those not in the secret
lt'WI*>ia.w.w,w,w,w,w.w*w,w*w,w,St
The minuter was Rev. C. H. Olds.
♦
It la a wise man who puta hla
♦ education
~
Flr* Granulated sugar. 10 pounds »b»
ducatlon into
Into daily
dally conduct.
coi
pr=»m.My m
r.a

- Gazette
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YOUNG JOURNALIST

THREE CENTS A COPT

/“ALL ASHORE WHO ARE GOING ASHORE”
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SOME WARM CORRESPONDENCE

Joe Eaton, 14, Is the Whole
Staff Of Bangor's Juvenile
Newspaper

Captain Rawley Takes S. S. Belfast Out Of Rock Boston Contractor and Army Engineer Swap
Thrusts On Quoddy Project
land On the Final “Eastern” Sailing

Unique among the ccrrespondence
whlch reached ,he editor s desk lhts
week was a letter from Joe Eaton of
(Arthur O. Staples in the Lewiston Journal)
Norway road Bangor Joe u ap.
The aching tragedy of this thing the man who stood straight and silent
It ls a coincidence that along with business away from the present
jg but j,e
publisher called progress was summed up last
hla hand on the engine room
of a wee|dy newspaper. The Fair- nlght by three long. deep, melodious lelegraph' >lps «rlm und<r hla cl“® the announcement that Mr Roosevelt power systems, owned by citizen.
.
> - moc who had sufficient thrift, business
■»..». News which
wa, ...
,t„
whuu, „
- wants another half a billion for 1936. ablUty and falth ,n the future of the
to
be
snent
in
PWA
incidentally
some country and Its form of government,
Rev. John Walter Houck
• Sic; 25 lbs. $138; 100 lbs. $5 33. of guest speaker.
' a ?UI±ri * 25 Xu a^Tu w" sUamahip BeUaSt
ln th” da^med pllot house he saw
to build them.
for
Q-.cddy
(which
was
cut
5
million
M Stover's, Rockland.—adv.
156-It
Scarcely had he begun his talk when lm numMrln« s <“Ui .
)
the ln,t muAical note echoed over ‘ hls officers, loyal associates for two
If the cost of the power which is
the other day out of the available
generated at Quoddy ls honestly
a prominent banker arose and moved/ing q“ltc a
nlC e *
the windswept harbor and city It' d£cades .take the ship past The Head
five
billion
pin-money
at
Roosevelt's
figured. Including Interest charges
1 from its advertUing columns. But
spoke the final farewell to waters of for the last time
that the case of Dr. Walter P Conl#y read what he says aboul ,t;
disposal; come several articles on | and the equivalent of taxes, and
TREE-RIPENED, SUN-COLORED
the Penobscot of a century old serv
It was just 22 years ago today that Quoddy.
other overhead which has to be as
vs. William A. Olover be brought up
..j am enclosing two copies of my
sumed by our citizens when they
ice of steam propelled vessels to Bos Capt. Ed. Rawley, native of St.
The first of these Ls a series of let operate a power system, it will doubt
for trial. And so Mr. Olds who was weeiciy paper—The Fairmount News
ton. the last and saddest sailing of Oeorge. Maine, was handed hls mas ters which form a correspondence be
less be two to three times as expen
really not to be the speaker at all, whlch i run in our neighborhood. I
ORANGES. GRAPEFRUIT, TANGERINES—DELIVERED PRICES
one of the great white fliers.
ter's papers following a 20-year rise tween Oeorge W. Stetson of Bcston, sive as steam power. And steam
sat back and lUtened to the very ( now have 25 (all adults) subscribers,
Splendid ships and splendid men lrom deckhand. Twenty-two years head of the Slots Company a Boston power is expensive In Maine on ac
Fancy Pack, full box
$6.00 "Daily Diet" i smaller fruit)
amusing developments which fol-1 My paper was established Sept. 4.
Full box........ ............... ....... $4 00
3.25
Half boa
have sailed down there years with a of unfaltering service, unfailing cour firm renowned for manufacture of count of its distance from the coal
k>*^llIr
»
v
,833' ftnd 1 °n‘y had nl“e subscrlber* I proud record of Integrity^ seamanship
Half box ........ .................... 2.25
$5 50
Standard Park. full box
tesy, unquestioned ability. As he took boiler feed water regulators and one fields.
Tangerines.
quarter
box
$2.00
2.90
Half box .... I have the utmost respect for the
w ”/ 1 h
1 fact Vi*. lmnrlson LhCn
1 rU" U entlreiy alone and and devotion to service worthy of the
the Belfast on her final sailing Cap Donald J. Leehy. captain of the Corps ability and integrity of the United
Perfect Delivery Guaranteed—Shipping Season Through April
^nt AX ^niJl An^'-S^e^ makeitCnatyPeWr‘ter U,lngCarb°n “ tradition, of the sea
The
tain Rawley took with him a meed of of Engineers, administrative officer States Engineer Offloe of the War
Surhs
which connects' Lhe Glover making f(>ur 01 flVC coples at once' 1 "Be ton boats" have come to occupy a | faith. Idealism andpersonal affection
THE MAINE CITRUS GROVE
Department. It has the reputation
|
also
get
quite
a
few
advertisements,
j
peculiarly
intimate
place
ln
the
lives
whichseldom comes to any one man. on the Quoddy Dam project.
Norman L. Wolf
of being one of the most effective
FLORIDA
lumber office with one of the con- I had 15 ln November My rates are
The Army Engineers asked The and businesslike departments of our
BOX 756
COCOA.
dwellers of the Penobscot Bay
Three slow, deep whistles a biting Stots Company to bid on feed water | Government. We would be only too
, Six times 5c. for an ad under 18 words. ccuntry an(j ln apite of all that has wind, the slap of waves against the
regulators on three 700-h.p oil-fired «lad 10 s,upply lnf.ormatu>n *nd prtcM
locked out accidentally and might have | g times 10c for #n ad under 25 words
thor. until
had 1 4 tlmes 10c fOr an 8d UntJer 25 words I been written, there are hundreds who granite dock, an aging ship, a grim u ,1 — . 1—
j .
.u
. , I for equipment for any legitimate
boUers to be used for the central
0, lhe War
We
stayed' there untU next morningand higher r#u$ for larger advertlae.
lipped, aging man. the Belfast's lights
not hls plight been discovered by a
heating
plant
at
Quoddy
VUlage.
•
f
w
j
that
the
legitimate
function
of
ments. Several Items have been In group ot the faithful gathered dwindling to a golden crown in the
Maine, to be used for heating 150 the War Department Is the protecCourler-Oazette employe who secured
the Bangor Dally News about my j
njgbt at Tillson wharf to attend distance—three whistles—a tight dry
tion of tlie country, and not the
! a ladder and brought the professional
buildings
Paper
building of projects which are (1
; the last rites, and every heart was throat, smarting eye; yes—and ungentleman safely back to terra Arma.
Oeorge W. Stetson, head of the economically unsound (2) waste the
“I am only 14 and in the Eighth beavv. yet r.ot one but felt keenly for ashamed.
J. M R.
Butt the
Stetson Co., replied, declining to bid. citizens' money (3) compete with
I nu
u.r uncompromising
mawp-wau, tribunal I Grade I would be very much pleased ’ _____________________________________ __ ___________
I known as the Rotary Club chose to | _ ___ ____ _____ _
_____________ ;
Mls reason was that he felt that the a private Industry which ls already
| If you would send me a copy of your ,
lay the blame upon Bill Olover, who
money spent on the Quoddy project well regulated and profitable to the
paper. I also write stories which are
Investor and consumer alike (4) ln
Specializing
was represented by a member of The
would be entirely wasted and hls firm the process—break down the faith
in my paper a chapter a I
Brook Bar, Charles W Sheldon, while •"
,
.... I
did not care to join ln waste of public and confidence of the citizens ln
_ - ,
j ... v.
week These names of some of the
their Government.
Dr. Conley had the benefit of a bona |
money.
thrlllers which I wrote were:
As I feel that the Quoddy project
fide Knox Bar attorney, Edward C.
Mr. 8tetson wrote;—
ls wrong ln principle, I must pass up
'•Lost
Payson Judge Payson's pitiless cross Happy
I feel that the taxpayers' mon?y any opportunity to profit from it,
examination was so rigid that It broke ! ‘j* !nows“™; JT’L?14
which will be spent on this Quoddy even though I will have to help pay
"The Store Robbery.'' "The Nelsons
Bay project, not only for Its construe- ' for the wild oats which Uncle Sam
1 down Willis Ayer and forced him to
Winter," "Spring Again" and my new
tion, but for Its subsequent operation, is sowing.
‘Tmls-UW was declared and the i^ory which I am composing now- and
To this Captain Donald J. Leehy of
Senator Nye. North Dakota Pro- , vania, Massachusetts. Maryland, Cal- wUl. as a business proposition, be
complainant and respondent were; >111 start ln The Fairmount Ntw.>
.RppUblican. threw hls sup- ifornia, South Dakota. Ohio, West entirely wasted for It will never re the Army Engineers w.ote from
turn a profit on the Investment. If
] soon Is a circus story entitled "The port Thursday to Senator William V,r«ln‘a' Orcg0n and New J<‘r*y
the construction costs are honestly Quoddy saying that he had noticed
ordered to shake hands
Dr EUlngwood's belated efforts to Big Top ' I am my own editor, re- _
These states will control 482 votes figured, and the operating costs are the reasons given by Mr Stetson for
R^bi,™ convention With honestly kept.
not bidding on the Quoddy proposal
have damages assessed on the .ground porter, author, advertising man. I. Borah of Ijjaho. as a Republican
The engineering difficulties Inci
presidential
candidate
lbe
help
of another 20 votes they
and added the following suggestion
of Doc Conley's lost appointments, composing room foreman and delivdental
to
completing
a
power
plant
INVESTMENTS
but did not get to first base.
i ery boy ."
Nye praised Borah's liberalism could name the Republican candi- at this polnt are very "strong ’ In "or- whlch “ “ s<'en Partakes of a threat ;
21 Limerock Street.
Rockland. Maine
I note that you decline to bid on
The Thcvndlke waiters and Alfred | [The above will have a special ap- said he was willing to campaign for date. Borah's possible following at der to produce firm power to the
Dodge the pianist were remembered peal for the editor of The Courier-1 Borah if the Idaho veteran gets the the convention is a matter of specu- amount of 35.000 or 40.000 k. w„ it these Items, inasmuch as you feel
Telephone 500
will be necessary to Install machinery “that Quoddy project ls wrong In
with Christmas gifts, and Kelley B Oazette. who is spending the winter nomination, and announced that he latlon among politicians, but one e6- havlng a total capacity or six to eight principle." I wish to Inquire whether
Crle was presented with an attend- j in Miami. Mr. Fuller began hls news- j, had urged leaders of various Nye- timate Thursday was that he would times that amount
or not you desire us to remove your
The cost of an ordinary hydro- name from our bidding lists, as It
| ance pin.
paper career in a similar manner — | for-President Clubs to switch sup- have 209 delegates by June 9
electric plant runs from $125 to $200 would not be our desire to annoy
port to Borah as quickly as possible.
in deciding on entering the New
Visiting Rotarians were Dr. C Har- F. A. W.1
per k. w. It Is estimated that the you with repeated Invitations to bid
Meanwhile Borah's supporters ex Hampshire primary Borah would firm power at Quoddy will cost in the If you are not Interested in this bustI old Jameson and Joseph Brewster of
press the opinion that Borah would have to figure chances of winning the neighborhood of $1000 per k w. There ness.
I Camden
The guests were Louis;
”ON THE SPOT”
I have read your letter with Inter
contest most of the 14 Republican delegation from Col. Frank Knox, is no reason for not believing, and
Bosse Donald Hanley. Francis Mc' Alary and Oeorge T. Towle of Lowell
nominating primaries next spring another top-flight candidate, who was several reasons for believing, that eat, Inasmuch as the very critical atthts estimate ls low. and that the titude you have taken would natuCongressmen Must Answer
ROCKLAND BRANCH
75 PARK STREET
and would enter the Cleveland con- a publisher in the Oranlte State be actual cost, If honestly kept, will be; rally be of Interest to those of us ln
“Yes" Or "No" To the ventlon June 9 with a substantial fore moving to Chicago.
two or three times that amount, may charge of the construction work here
TEL. 622
Nye. Just back from a visit to the be $2000 to $3000 per k w.. of generat at Eastport. While not destring to
| block of votes.
Townsend Query
LEON R. WHITE, Mgr.
ing capacity.
enter into any argument as to tne
Political ctrrrts consider Borah Orient, said he found tremendous
There ls no market in the vicinity Justification of the project, I feel I
CAMDEN
EARLY MORNING DELIVERY
(Bangor Daily News)
definitely a candidate but he has re Borah sentiment in the West, men- of Quoddy nor in the State of Maine may point out that you have been
OPERA HOUSE
AU members of Congress have re-! frained from formal announcement Honing ln particular Seattle, Chicago for power from such a development, ------------------ ■
unless It takes existing and future ‘
(Continued on Page Eight)
ceived the following letter from of hls Intentions. He has only until and various sections of California.
Townsend
headquarters
In
WashingMarch
to
make
up
hls
mind
finally
If
“
If
the
Republican
chieftains
are
Dancing 9.00 to 1.00
ton. which announces it will publLsh he intends to contest the first of the wise," the North Dakota Senator said
SPECIAL DELIVERIES AT
Music By
in that organization's magazine their j nominating primaries, in New Hamp- "they’ll abandon the idea of battling
Eddie
Whalen
and
His
10.30 A.M. AND 4.30 P.M.
I shire. From that date through May. the New Deal with the Old Deal,
stand on the Townsend plan:
“Privateers”
j primaries will be held ln the fol- The public won't countenance tt. The
OLD
AGE
REVOLVING
(We have closed our Ice Cream Parlor
Balloons and Favors
lowing states: North Dakota, Wis- country needs a man of Borah's UbAdmission 40 Cents
PENSIONS. Ltd.
at 73 Park street until spring)
consln. New York. Illinois. Pennsyl- I eral character."
156*It
National Headquarters
1535156
Southern Bldg., Washington. D. C.
Hon............................................................
SANCTION GRANTED
LINDBERGH DECLINED
OLD FASHIONED
House Office Building
A detailed survey for Rcckland har- gineer, Boston, Massachusetts, ha#
Washington, D. C.
For the “Eastern ’ To Discon- Asked By Porter Adams To
bor improvements will be commenced l>een received by the Board of EnglDear Congressman:
Serve On An Aviation Re
tinue Its Boston and Ban
immedlately. according to informa- neera ,or Rlvers and Harbors. The
In order that we may correctly In
Glencove Grange Hall
Board has found that the preliminary
search Project
gor Division
form the Townsend Clubs and the
tion received from the War Depart
examination Indicates that a detailed
Townsend National Legion members,
Tlie Public Utilities Commission
President Porter H Adams of Nor ment by J. N. Southard, commodore survey ls warranted to determine the
will you please be good enough to
Music By
give us the following Information Thursday authorized the Eastern wich
(Vt.) University disclosed of the Rockland Community Yacht exact costs and benefits of the proChas. Woodcock and His
relative
to
your
stand
on
the
Town>
St<ams
hip
Lines,
Inc
,
to
discontinue
Thursday
that less than a fortnight Club. Details will be found tn the posed improvement, so that a cornTa deposit some money with us each month. W’e will loon It
Band
i its Bangor-Boston line.
_ .
.
...
.
following letter, dated Dec. 23, and plete report may be submitted to the
on HOMES of people in KNOX COUNTY. We never charge them
send
Plan:
_
...
ago
Ool.
Charles
A. Lindbergh deDancing 9 to 1. Balloons. Favors
di..,o
I The steamshio corporation, at a
written by Lucius D Clay, captain Chairman of the Committee.
over SIX PER CENT, and the demand is more than we can supply.
Are you in favor of the Plan.
hearjng
comMlsalon last cllned to serve on an Important
Most Fun of the Year! Don’t Miss It
YOUR MONEY stays here to benefit your own community. You have
corps of engineers:
“The detailed survey has been au
156'lt
the BEST SECURITY In the world and your DIVIDENDS arc very
J
VA.- Mr M o 71SX7 ."Th. W€ck- Print'd evidence that Its aviation research project, apparently
"In your letter of Oct. 14, 1935. you thorized and will be undertaken Im
_____ Did you vote for H. R. 7154? (The
liberal. You can start an account at any time. We receive deposits
intra-state gross revenue—between because of his determination to leave asked to be advised of any action mediately by the District Engineer,
as small as ONE DOLLAR per month or any amount up to FIFTY
McOroarty Bill)
Rockland, Camden. Belfast. Bucks- the united States.
taken by the Department with respect Boston, Mass. I shall be pleased to
DOLLARS per month.
Yes------------- Noport. Winterport and Bangor—|
"I think he wanted to serve very to the improvement of Rockland advise you when lt has been complet
Can we rely upon your help to pass
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASS’N.
amounted to $6,606 this year, while |
Harbor, Maine.
ed and the definite conclusions and
a bill embodying the Townsend Plan operation costs for that service, tn- much ” “‘d Adams' » close pel50nal
"I take pleasure in advising you recommendations of the Department
II SCHOOL STREET.
ROCKLAND, ME.
! at the Coming session?
eluding $62000 depreciation, totaled frten<1 and former mau pllot with that the report of the District En- formulated."
CAMDEN AGENCY AT ALLEN'S INSURANCE OFFICE
Yes------------- No--------------$187,000.
j O®L Lindbergh.
153Stf
I Please check the "Yes" or "No" ac
In 1934 the corporation abandoned,
Adams had asked the celebrated
Attractions at Strand Theatre next
HE'S NOT SEEKING
cording to your desire to be quoted.
with permission of the Utilities Com- flyer to be a member of an advisory
week are: Sunday, Monday. Tuesday
In the Issue of the National Town mission. Its subsidiary Brooklin and committee to set up a professorship
send Weekly of Dec. 30 we will pub Bar Harbor lines. Several years ago and research project made possible Blaine 'S. Viles Will Not Run "Ah Wilderness," with Wallace Beery
JANUARY SPECIAL!
r- /z-x rn
and Lionel Barrymore; Wednesday
lish either your answer J^is ques- lt gtopped lts Kenncbec River service recently by a $250 000 gift to Norwich
h or Governor Or For Rep- and Thursday, "Collegiate,' with Joe
tlonnalre. or that you failed to
an

.
Truck and bus service were sub- from Oodfrey L. Cabot, wealthy
resentative To Congress
Penner and Jack Oakie; trtday and
swer. Please be assured that we stituted.
1 carbon black manufacturer, and
Saturday, “Show Them No Mercy,"
desire only to correctly Inform our
The Utilities Commission said the aviation pioneer,
Blaine 8. Vites, former State sena- with Rochelle Hudson and Cesar Ro
followers of your attitude, i
state of eperation and revenue figures ’ Adams himself a pioneer In de- tor, who has expressed an ambition J mero.
Very truly yours,
over the last five years "ls sufficient velopment of aviation ln New Engto be elected governor of Maine, will'
------------------OLD AGE REVOLVING
' to show that the commission would land, said that while definite plans
100 SHEETS
not
seek
the
Republican
gubernatorial
YOUR
FAVORITE
POEM
PENSIONS. LTD.
{ not be justified in requiring further for a chair at the university had

INDIAN

RIVER

FRUIT

UNLISTED SECURITIES

NYE SWINGS TO BORAH

•Th* And Will Campaign For Him If the Idaho States
man Is Nominated

INCORPORATED INVESTORS

BANK STOCKS

INSURANCE STOCKS

LINCOLN E. McRAE

ROUND TOP FARMS

NEW YEARS BALL

MILK

CREAM

BUTTER

EGGS

Tues. Nite, Dec. 31

DETAILED SURVEY ORDERED

War Department Wants To Know Costs and
Benefits Of Rockland Harbor Work

B ME WANTEH

NEW YEARS BALL

Tuesday Nite, Dec. 31

DECKLE EDGE VELLUM
PRINTED STATIONERY
100 ENVELOPES

A $2 Value for $1
It's time to stock up on this fine Deckled Edge
writing paper. Many people buy from six' to a
dozen boxes In this Sale because they know
that plain paper of this quality—without any
printing—costs far more than this Special
January price.

TWO SIZES;
(1) Large Bifold Sheet, 6'4xlO'-4
with Wallet Flap Envelopes.

(2)

Small Double Sheets, 7x4*4 with
Pointed Flap Envelopes.

Either size furnished with'Name and Address.
Blue ink. on the Sheets and Envelopes, or
Raised Monogram on Sheets, printed in green,
red or blue ink, Envelopes Plain.

By R. E. CLEMENTS
operation of the intra-state service !
Co-Founder and National Secretary ; in Maine."
|
Dec. 3, 1935.
"We believe," the commission said,
Now, how'd you like to be a Con- j -that the public interest will not be ,
gressman? Would you harden your a{jverceiy affected by the discontinuheart to those fondly expectant of ance 0( thc petitioner’s service within '
the $200 a month and take your the gtat€ of Maine, as the existing
chances, or would you O. K. that raij an(j truck services appear to be
ticket to Utopia and then sit down adequate."
and wait for the financial explosion? ,
------------------They’ll be dammed if they do, and
NOTICE TO MARINERS
damned if they don't plug for the St. Georges River—Hospital Point
blessed two hundred. It looks as if Recks Buoy 6, reported missing Dec.
a swell time will be had by one and 24, will be replaced as as soon as
all.
j practicable.

DANCING TONIGHT

Also many other styles to choose from.

OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

HAL LEE and his ORCHESTRA
Dancing New Years Eve—10.00 To 2.00

Music By

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ADMISSION 46 CENTS

not been completed, Col. Lindbergh
"very probably” could have had such
a professorship If he had wanted it.
The advisory board position did
not require Lindbergh's Immediate
presence and would have been held

nomination in-the June primaries, his
If I had my life to live again I would
friends invited Thursday. Neither hav<' made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
will Mr. Vfies seek the Republican a week. The loss of these tastes Is a
loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.

nomination as Representative in the
OLD WINTER
Second Maine District, hls associates
Old Winter sad. ln snow yclad.
Is making a doleful din;
open. Adams said, nine months or a said.
But let him howl, till he crack his Jowl,
We will not let him in.
He
is
the
second
prominent
Repub

year. Some observers thus professed
to see in the colonel's refusal an Indi lican in a week to decide against seek Aye. let him lift from the billowy drift
Hls hoary haggard form.
cation he planned to remain abroad ing the nomination. Former Oov. And scowling stand, with hls wrinkled
Baxter announced last week that he
hand
for longer than a year.
Outstretching to the storm.
Adams, who aided Lindbergh in would not be a candidate.
To date there are but two avowed And let hls weird and sleety beard
preparations for hls epochal flight
Stream loose upon the blast.
to Paris in 1927. accompanied him on candidates for the Republican nomi- And. rustling chime to the tinkling rime
hls first tour of the United States on nation. Blin W Page and Clyde H l From hu baltt head *•“'»« fMt
Smith, both of Skowhegan. It has I Let hl" baleful breath shed blight and
' his return from Europe.
death
been
rumored that Lewis O. Barrows. On herb and flower and tree:
President Adams Is well known in
Secretary
of
State,
who
was
defeated
A
'^
n
“
‘but ^ciSe^eT1 b°nd‘
Rockland where he served ln confor
the
nomination
by
Burleigh
Mari nection with the Naval Training
tin in 1932, again would seek to be. 1 chimney ro!r. ' ’ door,—ln ***
i Station during the World War.
the Republican party's standard bear- Le*ndmri,“1' t‘£
ph*"^lcle ty#
Prices slashed during Burpee's Cash er. Mr. Barrows has not formally | But he shall not entrance gain,
Sale; $175 parlor suites for $69; $99 announced that he would be a candi-, l,,. him gnaw, forsooth, with hit freeitu, he Mre.
dining suites for $29; $150 chamber date for the nomination, but an inti- j Qn
suites fcf $49 Everything else same ■mate Rockland friend believes he will But we care not a whit as we jovial alt
J Be(or« our blazing fire.
enter tne contest.
<
—Tbomis Nod
discount. Cash only.—adv.

BASKETBALL BATTLES

The Courier-Gazette
It ia good that a man should both 1
hope and quietly wait (or the salva-1
tion—Lam 3:26

BUSINESS CENSUS

High School Divides With

Alumni f— Bar

WISH YOURSELF
A Merry Christinas for 1936

ond District Jan. 2—De

next year. The old-fashioned

Enumeration work (or thc census
of business ln the second district will
star; Jsn 3. it was announced Tues
day by N. J. B. Martell ot Lewiston,

district supervisor. He said 54 enu
merators will be named within the
next few days to make thc canvass
in this district, which includes Ken
nebec and six other counties. Offices
of the census have been established
at 145 Park street. Lewiston, with a
staff of five office workers.
Census employes are bound by

suict Census oath not to reveal any
information contained on business re
ports and thc law makes any viola
tion a criminal offense.
Mr Martell stated that every retail
and wholesale business, all hotels,
places of amusement, business service
companies, insurance agencies, real
estate offices, and trucking and bus
companies: all bank, office building
managers and contractors will be can
vassed for reports on their operations
during the calendar year 1935 The
results are to be tabulated in Phila
delphia. headquarters of the Busi
ness Census, and become the basic
statistics which businesses use in
planning thelr operating policies.
All enumerators will be instructed
thoroughly on all phases of the Cen
sus. Mr Martell said, prior to the be
ginning of the canvass. An assist
ant supervisor will help conduct the
training courses
Supervisor Martell explained this
Census had been extended consider
ably beyond the limitations of the
Census of Distribution for 1929. and
the Census cf American Business for
1933. as a result of business requests
that all fields of business be included.'
“It is designed,” he said, "to supply a definite answer to the question1
of how many concerns there are In
business, the total volume of annual j
business. and the total payrolls and
employment. More than 100 repreeentatlves, delegated by various busi
ness associations in each field to be j
covered, met with Census officials and
(circulated the questions to be asked "
Retail trade will be divided into two |
size classifications; Stores with total
sales of 350.000 and over, and those
with sales of less than 350.000. Com- '
modlty data will be sought from the '
larger group and from all wholesale;
establishments including exporters.1
and limited function wholesalers.
j
For the first time Mr. Martell an
nounced. the census includes banking
and finance for the entire range of
commercial, agricultural and mort
gage and personal credit finance as
well as security brokers and dealers
Construction, including building,
highway and heavy construction by
contractors is included again, as in
1929. General contractors, operative
builders, and sub-contractors are to
ba covered.
Highway and street transportation,
including trucking for hire and bus
operations are included in the census
for the first time. Commercial ware
housing is included in the com
prehensive plans announced today.
A census of the business of operat
ing office, commercial and other nonresidential buildings will be made in
cities of more than 10,000. For the
first time the operations of insurance
companies, agents and brokers, real
estate brokers and dealers, manage
ment and rental agents as well as the
business aspects of non-profit associ
ations and organizations of every
type, (exclusive of religious bodies,
are included ln the census.
The census of Service establish
ments, which in 1933 included only!
personal business and mechanical re- J

pair services, is extended in the plans
to include certain classes of profes
sionally-trained persons. Mr. Mar
tell explained these include advertis
ing counsellors, architects, auditors,
certified public accountants, engineer
ing services, private detective agen
cies. market research services, many
drawing and cartography services, and
sales consultants. Theaters and ho
tels are to be covered as in 1929 and
1933. he said.
Mr. Martell declared thc present
census is in answer to the request of
business for dependable 1935 infor
mation fcr .sounder planning of ex
pansion programs, and is a continu
ation of the similar business censuses
of 1929 and 1933.

PILES
And other rectal diseases
Treated Without Pain

or Loss of Time

DR. JAMES KENT
TEL. 1070

ROCKLAND

itntr

way was to wait until the

last minute to buy things—to scrape
up all the money you could out of

December earnings—to mortgage a
good part of January earnings and
look back upon it all with a grate
ful sigh—"Well, Christmas ccmes
Merry Chrtxtmax
Comes AU Sixes
Snve as much as you
please.
Choose the pion to (it
your own needs and
pocketbook.
Sore

)

Howe

ISc Weekly.. 3 12 SO
SOc Weekly.. 25.00
J 1.00 Weekly . 50.00
2 00 Weekly . 100.00
5 00 Weekly.. 250 00

but once a year.”
The new-fashioned way leaves
all the merriness in Christmas, and
takes out all the weariness.

You

save a definite amount each week,
for 50 weeks. Before Christmas we

send you a check, and the rest is
sheer joy of giving. JOIN NOW.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
ROCKLAND.

CAMDEN,

VNION.

VINALHAVEN,

WARREN

MIDNIGHT SHOW NEW YEARS EVE AT
STRAND THEATRE

S CASH - CASH - CASH - CASH - CASH

Honors were evenly divided at last
nights bisketbaU games between the
High School and unusually strong
Alumni aggregations, the High
School gitis losing by 34 to 9; the
Orange and Black boys winning 29
to 24. The girls playing thelr flrat
game and agfir.st the last year’s
crack Slate Championship outfit
which agenu to lave lost none of its
fine skill in floor play and scoring
ability, were outshone all of the way
but at tunc, displayed sparks of
talent that gave encouragement as
to thelr development in the ap
proaching season
. i
The boys' game proved to be a
very Interesting affair, with thc
score nip and tuck most of the time
Both outfits displayed speedy play
ing. Pelilcani. Karl and Frohock
shining for the Alumni and Morgan
Lord and Crockett being outstanding
for the High School Thc passing
and foul shot ability was gratifying
to see ln the High School boys and
fans expect to see them right to the
fore in the Knox-Lincoln tussle
about to start.
The Boys’ Game
High School

We invite you to enjoy a
"new-fashioned" Christinas

tails Kept Secret

Harbor

Wins Over Camden

Will Be Commenced ln Sec

Pre-Inventory Sale of Everything in This Store

SALE TO CONTINUE TILL
DECEMBER 31,10 P. M.
Never before has there been a sale like this. FOR CASH ONLY. During these days no charges
whatever will be made. BUT everything in this great stock will be sold for a cash price
that is FAR LESS THAN THE MERCHANDISE COST AT THE FACTORY. Nothing like this

ever offered. For Cash Only.
21.00 Baby Carriage, latest Whitney product ........................................ Cash Sale Price..........................................

O
F
P
Murglta. rf . ........ — 113
Wincapaw. rf ....___ 0
0
0
Lacrosse. If .............. 0
0
0
Lord. K -------------- 4
2
10
Raye. If-------- --- — 0
1
1
Cunencillo. If-------- 0
0
0
Merritt, c ----------- 0
0
0
Morgan, rg —-------- 0
3
3
D. Peterson, rg ........ 113
W. Karl, lg---------- 0
0
0
I Crockett, lg --------- 3
3
9
; Rawley. lg ----------- 0
0
0

Totals _________ 9

11 -

Claudette Colbert takes time cut millionaire who iuddenly finds that |
for a sandwich with Fred MacMur- i «he has to go to wark-and then her
ray and Robert Young. dur.ng a pause tI0Ub‘es start
MacMur.as. as the,
hard-boiled boss and Young, as the |
in the filming cf ’’The Bride Comes mlUl0nairc playboy gives superlaUve
Home.”
The picture shows th; performance. In support of Miss Col

troubles of the daughter of a former bert.—adv.

DIARIST RETURNS

Tells Very Interestingly Of

WITH THE BOWLERS
Gardiner last night was again a

local bowlin» team

the Steamer Belfast's Last w;nner over

Call At This Port

McAlary. rf ..........
Hussev. rf ......... .
Ramsdell. rf -------Osier, rf .................
Shannon, rf ..........
TUI. If ....
Young. Jc ...............
Phillips, sc ..............
Dimick. sc ..............
Cook, sc .................
Pike, rg

but this time by the narrow margin j
of seven pins. Thomas poked in four '

McAlary.
............
McPhee, lg ..............

G
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0

6

84.00 Arcola Circulating Wood Heater................................................... Cash Sale Price....;...................................

43.00

96.00 Glenwood Circulating Heater, coal or wood............................. Cash Sale Price..........................................

49.00

1 14.00 Arcola Circulating Heater, wood or coal................................... Cash Sale Price..........................................

59.00

42.00 Glenwood Circulating Heater, coal or wood............................. Cash Sale Price..........................................

29.00

.Cash Sale Price..........................................

59.00

.............................

12.00

37.00 Refrigerator, three door, ivory and green .................................. Cash Sale Price..........................................

24.00

18.00 Wardrobe, walnut.................................................................................. Cash Sale Price..........................................

11.00

89.00 Parlor Suites, three pieces................................................................... Cash Sale Price...........................

49.00

29.0C

30.00 Chifforobe, walnut ................................................................................... Cash Sale Price..........................................

16.00

10.00 Four Poster Beds, any size .................................................................. Cash Sale Price

9.00
7.50
5.98

14.00 Four Poster Beds, any size................................................................ Cash Sale Price

6.98

18.00 Four Poster Beds, any size .................................................................. Cash Sale Price..........................................

7.98

135.00 Parlor Suite, three pieces ..................................................................... Cash Sale Price..........................................

69.00

1 3.00 Kitchen Cupboards, ivory wood......................................... ............. Cash Sale Price........................... ?.............

7.98

1 0.00 Bookcase, five shelves, walnut......................................................... Cash Sale Price..........................................

4.95

16.00 Breakfast Suites, five pieces, finished ...........................................Cash Sale Price..........................................

9.50

1 5.00 Leather Seat Rockers, high back.......................................................Cash Sale Price..........................................

9.00

I 2.00 Chiffonier, walnut................................................................................... Cash Sale Price,

P
0 M
n
0 w

69.00

65.00 Dinette Walnut Suite............................................................................ Cash Sale Price.........................
I 5.00 Dresser with mirror, walnut.............................................................. Cash Sale Price,

24

F
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0

12.00
49.00

160.00 Parlor Suites, three pieces................................................................... Cash Sale Price..........................................

O
F
P
3
3
9
0
0
0
OOC
2
0
4
\
0
2
10
2
1
3
5
10
2
0
0
0

Totals ______ — 9
The Girls' Game
High School

21.00 Baby Stroller with hood ........................................................................ Cash Sale Price..........................................

38.00 Range with reservoir and shelf, used................................................Cash Sale Price....

29

12.00

95.00 Circulating Heaters. Arcola, coal or wood .................................. Cash Sale Price..........................................

87.00 Superfex Circulating Oil Heater

Alumni

Pelllcane, rt -------Dondis. rf .......____
Newman. If ..............
Frohock. If
----J. Karl, c ________
! Carroll, c -----------L. Thomas, rg ......
Rubenstein, lg ----R. Thomas, lg ___

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

y

---

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

33 LIMEROCK ST.

Every-Other-Day
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10.00 Rockers, tapestry seat and back....................................................... Cash Sale Price..........................................

5.95

10.00 Coffee Tables, walnut, beautiful ..................................................... Cash Sale Price..........................................

5.75

I 32.00 Chamber Suites, walnut ....... ’............................................................... Cash Sale Price.

59.00

125.00 Chamber

Suites, walnut ...................................................................... Cash Sale Price,

39.00

150.00 Chamber
135.00 Chamber

Suite, Birds Eye Maple, fivepieces.......................... Cash Sale Price.
Suite, genuine walnut, four pieces.......................... Cash Sale Price.

69.00
59.00

175.00 Chamber

2 if
7 6?

Suite, genuine walnut, four pieces.......................... Cash Sale Price,

69.00

165.00 Chamber Suite, five pieces, walnut...................................................Cash Sale Price,

79.00

0

I 59.00 Chamber Suite, three pieces ............................................................... Cash Sale Price.

49.00

179.00 Dining

Suite, ninepieces .................................................................... Cash Sale Price.

59.00

I 39.00 Dining

Suite, ninepieces .................................................................... Cash Sale Price.

59.00

149.00 Dining

Suite, ninepieces .................................................................... Cash Sale Price,

49.00

I 47.00 DiningSuite, ninepieces, solid mahogany...................................... Cash Sale Price,

V

1 56.00 Parlor Suite, genuine Mohair, three pieces .................................. Cash Sale Price

69.00
79.00

99.00 Parlor Suite, two pieces, tapestries.................................................. .Cash Sale Price

49.00

if

I 39.00

n

m
n g
3 M
0 w
o 5?
0 3*

o

Parlor Suite, three pieces, tapestries............................................... Cash Sale Price

59.00
The steamer Belfast left Rockland centuries to please West Coast ]
165 00 Parlor Suite, three pieces, frieze....................................................... Cash Sale Price
89.00
for the last trip, Friday night at five Charlie, but had to bow to W. Goggins
P
14
minutes after ten, with a good freight fcr high total. W Gcggins also had Flanagan, rf
1 69.00 Parlor Suite, Kroehler, beautiful ................................................... Cash Sale Price
79.00
12
Hapworth. If
mostly of potatoes and sardines, the high single. The score:
1 50.00 Parlor Suite, two pieces, frieze......................................................... Cash Sale Price
69.00
4
Mullen. If ....
latter from Rockland. During the
Gardiner
89.00 Parlor Suite, three pieces, tapestry ................................................ Cash Sale Price,
4
Robinson, If .—..... 2
49.00
T
evening quite a few persons from G. Goggins 125 100 84 117 100—526 Mahoney, jc ........ 0
0 y
79.00 Highboy, solid mahogany...........................................
CashSalePrice
35.00
Rockland and several from Camden, Hussey
122 83 84 M 91-475 Foster, sc ________ 0
0
34.00
Rugs,
Axminster,
9x12
......................................................................
Cash
Sale
Price
86 87 92 96 88-449 Condon, sc .............. 0
18.75
called at the wharf, most of them re- Runnells
Bunnells
0
0
54.00 Rugs, Axminster, 9x12 ...................................................................... Cash Sale Price
maining until Captain Rawley pulled Cobb ......... 95 103 103 89 116—506 Korpninen. rg ....... 0
29.00
W. Gcggins 131 106 125 101 104—567 Robinson, lg ........ 0
0
away from the wharf. R. S. Sherman
45.00 Rugs, Axminster, 9x12 ...................................................................... Cash Sale Price
23.95
0
Condon, lg .............. 0
former Rockland agent of the com
10.00 Rugs, ArmstrongGongoleum-Birds, 9x1 2................................. Cash Sale
Price.
4.59
Total ..... 559 479 483 498 499 2523
pany. who saw the Belfast launched
34
Totals
________
17
.79
and
.59
Floor
Carpet,
ArmstrongGongoleum-Birds
..........
Cash
Sale
Price,
the
square
yard
.29
.49
Rorkland
Referee: Wotton.
y Mattresses, Springs, all cut to less than............................................................................................................... One-half their price
Norton .... 116 115 88 83 91—493
94
—
500
Carr
109
Rockland. June 22. 1906. together
97 M 102
Bar Harbor 28. Camden 22
with
Harvey
Freeman,
Frank Rackliff. ... 112 96 96 91 97—492
No matter what you need for your home, it s here marked to less thar. I -2 its price
I
Thomas
Smarting
over Its defeat at New
123 03 mb 110 112—545
Thompson and James McIntosh,
were invited by steward Sam Norris Dudley .... 88 109 86 87 116—486 castle the Bar Harbor Schoolboys
THIS SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY
NOTHING CHARGED DURING THIS SALE
tripped up Camden High last night
to a “mug up" in the galley. Huey
McKay of Bath, who has spent many
Total .... 548 509 476 473 510 2516 by a 6-polnt margin. The Camden
girls werc likewise on the losing end,
years steamboating and has been on
• • • •
' 16 to 33. Score of boys’ game.
the Bangor Line 12 years, served the
Snow’s Suckers beat the Three
Bar Harbor
toast and coffee.
O
F
Among those at the wharf during Crews by three pins (one for each
y
3
the evening and to see the steamer crow, at the Star alleys last night. L. Kane. If .............. 9
0
off. were noticed, Captain and Her- . Mason had high total and Horrocks Orlnole. rf ............ .. 0
bert Philbrook, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin high single- The summary:
1
Orinole. c .............. 0
1
Curtis, Col. B. H. Stinson. Frank A.
Snow’s Suckers—Snow 511, Jordan GUUsillan. c .......... 0
W. Kane, lg .......... 1
1
Winslow. Earle Ludwick, P. Asta Fer- j 532. Dummy 484. total 1527.
Warren and two brothers, Fred
RED BLOODED SHOW in the thUu round, but the plucky I
CAMDEN
0
rero. former ticket collector Lowe' Three Crows—Mason 550. Cummings Came, rg ................ 1
Sutela was still ready to fight.
Moody of Exeter, N. H., and Harry
Smith, rg ............... 0
0
from Camden, with friends and taxi- i 466, Horrocks 508. total 1524.
Fists Flew Like Flails At the Blondy Johnson's opponent did not Mrs. Charles T. Swan left yester Moody of Thomaston. Burial was at
driver Elwell of the Rokes tax:
The Water Company was "all wet”
show up and in hls ptyce Matchmaker day for Detroit. (Mich., where she will Lincolnville Center.
Rockland Athletic Club
Totals ................. 11
6
28
service, Capt. Philbrook made thc
giar aneys Thursday night, losHamlin put Charles Manta with the spend thc winter with her sister. Mrs.
The regular bi-monthly American

y

&
v
if
if
if
if

if
if
if
if
if
if

trip to Boston with Capt. Rawley.
Employees of the wharf found in
the partially dismantled office in- i
eluded George Dunton, Justin Cross,'
Harvey Freeman. Frank Thompson
and James McIntosh.
Officers and employes on the
steamer, known personally to the
writer included Captain Rawley of
Hampden Highlands. Malcolm Car
man. Sam Norris. John McInnis.
Edward Kell *y and Mr. Ferguson, the
youngest of all, the freight clerk,
with the company since 1926.
•
The gang plank was pulled in at
10.02 p. m„ and the steamer started
ahead at 10:05, giving a parting
salute, answered by the ringing of
the fog bell on the south-east corner
of the wharf and by the whistle of
the Kickapoo, tied up at the wharf
nearby.
More about the old Eangor Line
later.

Camden
ing 0U[
Winslow's Wonders by 136
G
F
pins. Roes had high string (118i and
Richards. If ........... 0
0
high total. The summary:
5
Waur Company_Wltham, 217, M. Wordsworth, rf ...... 1
Belyea, c ................ 5
1
Winslow 266. Curtis 258. Dolham 258.
Warriner. lg .......... 10
Simmons 244. total 1243
Dickinson, rg .......... 1
0
Winslow's Wonders—F. Winslow 264.
Trask 290. Brault 258. Daly 251. Roes
Totals ................. 8
6
315, total 1379.
Referee—Talbot. Time— 4 8's.

Prices slashed during Burpee's Cash
Sale; $175 parlor suites for $69; $99
d.ning suites for $29: $150 chamber
suites fcr $49. Everything else same
discount. Cash only—adv.

WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniel*
JEWELER

37* MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
71-tf

Last Night
P,
A draft from Greenland's icy moun
3
7 tains swept through tthe Rockland
111 Athletic Club's boxing arena last
2 night, but it did not chill the spirits
2i
of nearly the usual number of fans,
who felt well rewarded by some lusty
22 I
bouts.

USED
CARS
Bought and Sold
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.

BURPEE FURNITURE GO., ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND, ME.
124tf

Pine Tree Reynolds, evidently not
in the best of training, was still good
enough to whip John Dudley of Au
gusta, who Is no mean opponent. The
knockout came in the third round.
Two huskies then entered the ring,
cne by the name of Mike Sutela. hail
ing from South Thomaston, and the
other yelept Red McDonald, from Im
perial Kennebec. It was a sanguinary
battle, the color scheme being de
cidedly red. The founder of the Knox
Stamp Club, who officiated in the
milkman's corner, threw In the towel

allegation that he belonged at Owl's,
Head Manta asked for thc fight, and
exhibited a degree of pluck which
should entitle him to another bout:
with somebody nearer hls size and
weight. He was nearly out in the sec
ond, but stayed on thc Job. and got
an ovation when he left the ring.
Gold Coast Gurnier was cut-rated
in every round of his bout with Ponzi

Jean Sparbo.
Legion Assembly was held Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shaw have evening at Legion hall.
returned from k visit with relatives
Mrs. Jennie Steams entertains thc
in Pittsfield.
Monday Club next week at her home
Miss Barbara Dupuis of Boston is on Chestnut street.
spending thc holidays with her
mother. Mrs Helen Coleman. Me
DENME K. MERRITT
chanic street.
Miss Arabel Lord of Saco Is visit
Dennie K. Merritt. 58. native of this
ing Mr. and Mis. Ralph Collemer,
i city, died suddenly Dec. 20 in Bristol,
r r flnally C0UnUd °Ut 1 Megunticook street,
in the fifth. Ponzi was putting up a i
Mrs. Alice Dodge and family are Conn. Mr. Merritt was the son of
very superior battle.
' moving from the Henry Woster rent the late Albert A., and Katie M. Mer
The main bout was like most of I on Washington street to the Perry
ritt of Rockland, and at one time was
them—a chance to see two experi
i block, Tannery lane.
' employed by the local firm of St.
enced scrappers rather than boys who
Thc funeral of Abbie E.. widow of
are seekng to rend and tear. Al Parent
Clair <fe Allen. He was a member of
did not look quite so good to the Herbert L. True, was held Friday th; Rockland First Baptist Church.
i from Oood's funeral home. Rev.
crowd as did Pancho Villa, Jr.
I Weston P. Holman officiating. The Survivors are his wife; four children;
: deceased was bom ln Lincolnville, two half-sisters, Mrs. Frances KltchWASHINGTON
daughter of James and (Susan , ing and Mrs. Elizabeth Duncan of
Fine Granulated sugar, 10 pounds Dodge) Moody. She leaves two Camden; and a half-brother. Alonzo
51c: 25 lbs. $139; 100 lbs. $533 sisters, Mrs. Sidney Moody ot Merritt of Boston, also a cousin. Miss
Stover's, Rockland.—adv,
155-it 1 Lincolnville and Mra. H. I, Holi of Elizabeth Nash of this city.

Every-Ot he r- Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT*

The Knox Stamp Club meets in the
Congregational parish house at Cam
den next Tuesday night. The Belfast
Stamp dub is Invited.

IW 30—Bfvakrepeare 8oclety meet*
with Mn. Dl* Buffum
Dec JI—Camden Knox Stamp Club
Owing to the illness of Mrs. Orace
meeta at Congregational pariah houae.
Rollins. "The Burglary at Brown's"
Jan. 1—Ne* Years Day
Jan 1—Bublhsteln Club meets.
Jan ♦—Knox Pomona Orsnge meet* . which was to have been presented at
with Evening Star Orange, Washington. Temple hall Monday, has been can
j,n ♦—Carhden—Annual banquet of
celled.
Fire Department at Masonic Temple
Jan.

•— Inauguration
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of

New

BE
u*

jCUSHEBVl
PRESENTED BY

MCLOON

City

Government
Jan 6-City. Schools begin
Jan 6—Epiphany or Twelfth Day.
Jan. a—Lady Knox Chapter. pAK.,
meeta with Mrs Beulah Allen
June 9—Republican National Conven
tion opens Id Cleveland
June »-11—Annual convention O.A It.
and allied bodies In Rockland
Jan Id—Baptist Ment League meets.

A "COMING EVENT'

The dental hygiene apparatus of
the Camden & Rockland Water Com
There will be a band rehearsal to pany parked in front of Thc Couriermorrow afternoon, followed by sup Oazette office yesterday seeking to
learn the source of a water leak which
per at the Region haU at 5 o'clock.
was causing some annoyance.
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PUZZLE i'C»
We offer
1j
ceptlonal
v
ln our mo
oil beating appi lances.

Deputy Sheriff Alfred Young who
has served ln the Cushing sector the
past year, has tendered hls resigna
tion. The popular Cushing lad was
recently wed. and is now making his
home ln Bath.
The announcement that 56 new cells
were to be Installed at the State Prison
was read here with interest. It ls un.
derstood that 44 of the cells will be
incorporated into the east wing and
the balance in the west wing.

Miss Annie Flint has returned from
Camden and kill be at 36 Pleasant j

SBUSe-oSERVlIE

There will be a mid-night show at
Strand Theatre New Years Eve. The
feature "Bride Comes Home,' will
be shown. Claudette Colbert and
Fred MacMurray head the east.

irambu tw

IN THE CHURCHES

SOIL

MOR F

SERMONETTE

NOOL CM

Bn ALE SS

Two Tickets to Each Theatre
Prlies llvted herein will be awarded for
what wr Judge to be the most accurate,
the neatest. and thc most original
solutions mailed or brought to us with
in 48 hours following publication ot this
advertisement. Duplicate awardi will be
paid to tying contestants, anybody, ex
cept our employees, may compete It is
not necessary to make any purchases.
I've tlie form above, or a separate sheet.
Write your name and address plainly.
WINNERS OF OUR LAST PUZZLE
CONTEST

-MONDAY-TUESDAY

STRAND THEATRE
“AH WILDERNESS"
with WALLACE BEERY

PARK THEATRE
"NAVY WIFE"
with CLAIRE TREVOR

First Prize—Mrs. Frances Dow, Ingraham Hill
Second Prize—Robert Smith, 323 Broadway

M'lOON SAVES and SERVICE
tuns, ‘.ini/irr V

Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Six
We are on the threshold of an
cther year. What It will bring for
us we may not even guess. As
Major Bowes rays, "Round and
round spins the wheel cf fortune
and where it stops nobody knows."
It is another milestone; behind all
is history. Most of us have power,
forgetting the past, to start anew
but some have to carry forward
balances that call for settlement
In the future. We can all do bet
ter than we have done in the past.
Lord God. soften to all Its terrors
and Its troubles. We know not
what they may be.
One thing wc can do; to try
to live each day in remembrance
that we shall never pass this way
again. Clean and fair the pages
of the New Year lie before us.

Jennie E, widow of Alvin T. Petitee.
rf
<
no rai
who died last Saturday in Cheisea.
DA/fTro mti
street.
REFRIGERATION
OIL
HEATING
ENGINEERS
Mass , is survived by * daughter. Mrs.
DISTRIBUTORS
OF
FINEST
FUEL
OILS
Henry
Rogers
of
Chelsea,
Mass.;
a
21 LIMEROLK STI1LLT
KOIK1AND MAINE
The stores generally will be closed
on New Years Day according to in sister, Mrs. E. B. Clark of Warren;
formation received by the Chamber two brothers. Walter Lane of Warren
What e'er the losa
and John Lane of Rockland; a grand
What e'er the Crow
of Commerce.
Shall they complain
The long continued cold spell Is
A New Years party for Elks and in
son. Richard Rogers; also several
Of present pain
Who trust In Oods hereafter?
Among those who played Santa nieces and nephews. Funeral services likely to break tomorrow, the weather vited guests will be held Tuesday night
For who that lrans on HI. right arm
forecast
saying
"slightly
warmer."
at
the
Elks
Home
starting
at
9
o'clock
were
held
Tuesday
at
the
Russell
Wav ever yet loraaken
Claus to the Felice Department this
Ood
give ua grace
with
dancing,
novelties
and
buffet
week were Nf H. Ferry. John O. Stev funeral home.
Each ln hia place
lunch.
To
bear
hls lot.
The
steamship
Belfast
carried
no
ens and Carl W. Simmons.
And murmerlng not.
Gifts were donated to the City Farm passengers on her final trip down the
Endure and wait and labor!
McLoon Sales it Service expect
—Whittier
F. A. Wrell Is rejoicing ln the at Christmas time by Mayor Thurs Penobscot but John M. Richardson and
delivery
Jan. 2 of a modern type tank
ton,
Louis
A
Walker.
Central
Maine
And so come on. 1936; we will
party of this city came down from
return of his dog “Graffe" which
take ycu cn with courage. "Ood
was restored to Its owner through Power Co.. Perry's Market. Dr. and an up-river port as guests of Capt. A. truck for use in thelr fuel oil depart
ment. This truck will have the new
help us, we can do no other."
the efficiency of a Courier-Oazette Mrs. Ellingwood. Senter Crihe em E. Rawley
Verified Oil Delivery meter which
ployes, W.C.T.U.. E. B. Crockett. Mr.
William A. Holman
ad.
prints and guarantees exact gallonand Mrs. Harry Wright. Mrs. Minnie
An old-fashioned “Watch-Night"
Lieut. Commander George H.Reed,' Rogers and family. Jol-.: Bird Co.. service will be conducted by the age deUvery.
At First Church of Christ. Scien
U SN.. retired, will be guest speaker Corner Drug Store. H. H. Crie & Co., Comrades of thc Way at the Congre
The annual Christmas Day observ tist. comer of Cedar and Brewster
at the Lions Club meeting next The Browne Club. Methodist-Church, gational church on New Year's eve,
streets. Sunday services are at 10:30
ance of Claremont Commandery
Thursday, having the timely topic,' w. A. Kennedy. Itooevik Club. Conbeginning at 10 p. m. and continu Knights Templar, was held at and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
"Ohina."
( gregatlonal Church. Christmas din ing until shortly after 12. All Com
Temple hall, attended by 35 Sir mon tomorrow will be “Christian
ner at City Farm consisted of roa^t rades and former comrades are in
Science." Sunday School is at 11.45
Knights who gathered around the
Sunshine Society holds a meeting pork, dressing, mashed turnip, squash.
vited.
table, ln the shape of a cross, laid Wednesday evening testimony meet-!
next Monday afternoon at Central potatoes, cranberry sauce. English
Ing is at 7:30. The reading room is
with a white cloth edged with red.
much worn
work io
to j•
Maine rooirt-s There is mucn
pudding with hard sauce, apple
located
at 400 Main street, and open
All former Comrades of the Way and with a carnation at each place.
be done and a gcod attendance Is re- an<j mmce pies, fruit and coffee,
who arc In town are invited to at- Eminent Commander C. Earle Lud week days from 2 until 5 p. m.
quested
• • • •
A beautifully packed box of the tend a reunion meeting of the order. wick was at the head and it was due
"Victorious
Living"
will be the ser- ,
at
the
Congregational
church
on
to hls efforts and supervision that
A portion of Lhe lccal WPA crew I luscious products of the Maine Citrus
will invade Rcckport next Monday to Qrove al cocoa. Fla . arrived yester- Sunday at 6:30 p. m. A special pro thc service went with unusual men topic of Rev. Charles E. Brooks
demolish two lime kllr.« the granite day at The Courier-Oazette ofBce and gram will be under the direction of smoothness. Aiding in the impressive at the Pratt Memorial Methodist
from which will be used in the brook the donors, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dr. and Mrs. Thurlow. Mr. and Mrs. service was the Universalist Vested Church on Sunday morning. At 7.15 I
project in the heart of Rockland.
wolf may feel enthusiastically thanked Eugene Warren, and Eleanor Look, Quartet, comprised of Mrs. Katherine a special candle-lighting service will,
Veazie, Mrs. Gladys Morgan. Chester be held Other services fcr the day
i by the entire office personal. This Barbara Griffin, and Barbara Orff.
An interesting business develop was fruit raised on the famous "east
Wyllie, John Robinson, and Miss will be: The Friendly Men's Bible
ment is the purchase of John Haines shore" of Indian River, where the
Never was there a finer, more de Margaret G. Stahl, accompanist. Class at 9 30. the Baraca Class and
McLoon of the interest or A.,C. Mc- j Wolf.s grove
located and the gen- lightful. Christmas at the home for The address by Rev. John Smith church school at 12 m.. and the Ep
Locn & CO- in McLoon Sales & Serv- |amply bore out the j Aged Women than this year. The
Lowe. D.D. was on the Christmas worth League at 6 15 p. m.
• • • •
Ice, Limerock street. The firm will cjaims superiority/or -tree-ripened, generous thought of individuals and spirit and made aprofound imprescontlnue its business on the same sun.colored frult
Mrs wolf was organizations, poured in the form of slon on his hearers by the thought
Services Sunday at the Universa
lines including distribution of A. C. Mj^ Hame, Burgess Of Thomaston, food, boxes baskets, flowers, candy, contained therein.
list Church will fittingly recognize the
McLoon it Co.'s fuel and range oils, j
severai years a valued member of fruit, and what-not.
Christmas j
_____
advent of the New Year. At 10.45 Dr
The Courier-Gazette's offleal family, deckings lent color to the Home, and j In the welfare work done at Lowe will preach on “Resignation and
Samuel Rubenstein, well known
Their enterprise. The Maine Citrus to the table, which was laden with a Christmas time the Methebesec Club Resolution." Church School meets at
mens clothier, has received word that
Grove, has 1000 foot frontage on both most excellent dinner. No one could took an active part. With Mrs. Min noon. Dr. Lowe's subject before the
the owners of the building he now oc
sides of the famous Dixie Highway, possibly be happier than the ladies nie Rogers and Mrs. Mary Southard Knickerbocker Ciass for men will be
cupies. corner Miain and Elm streets,
U. S. Route 1, and extends to the who take this occasion to express in charge. 23 bags of candy, nuts and the "Later Biography of the Earth
have leased the property as of Feb. 1.
their appreciation for all the thought fruit were sent to the Almshouse as science tells the Story." Mrs.
Mr. Rubenstein has made no definite shore of Indian River.
extended to them, a sentiment in Mrs. Rogers personally superintended Glover's class for women at her resi
plans as to his future location and
A State of Maine Zionist Confer which thc board of management the giving out of stockings and mit dence. 2 Claremont street. The Alpha
many conjectures are being made as ence. will be held in Portland Sun
heartily joins. It is this fine whole tens, and a roast pork dinner for a Omega Society will meet In the ves
to the future tenants of the store.
day, at 1 p. m. at the Falm:uth Hotel. _______
hearted interest shown by the towns- family, at the Northend, as well as try at 7.00 p. m.
• • • •
Representatives from every Jewish i pgOp]e tbat gives the board courage a basket of miscellaneous gifts inJohn E. Doherty, chairman of the
community in the State are expected ; t0 carry on under conditions which , eluding articles of clothing, toys, etc.,
The
subject
of
the New Years ser
Rockland Registration Board opened
to be present. This conference will some times seem too great to fight.
given by members of the club. At mon at the First Baptist Church
a small package Christmas Day. and
1 be addressed by Morris Rothenberg.
-------the Southend Mrs. Southard received Sunday morning will be, "A Prayer
chuckled over the thoughtfulness cf
president of the Zionist Organization
Christmas at Knox Hospital began in her home 33 children to each of for the New Year." The church
somebody who had sent him a nice
of America and National Co-chair two days before the holiday itself,, whom was given a bag of oranges and schcol with classes for all ages wll I
fountain pen. But the fountain pen
man of the United Jewish Appeal. opening with a “family" party of j candy, toys and articles of clothing. I meet at noon and the Endeavorers at I
proved to be an ingenious contrap
Mr. Rothenberg is one of the out nurses and staff, for a tree, gifts and ! Through the energy and generous 6 o'clock with Gwendolyn MacDonald
tion for weighing letters and such like
standing personalities in American carol singing. Round Top Farms thought of Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. as the leader. Thc people's evening ;
—not that John is given to words that
Jewish communal life, and widely furnished ice cream generously for J Southard augmented by thc gifts service will open at 7.15 with thc 1
C06t extra postage.
known throughout Europe and Pales this occasion. The wards had their j made by thc club of articles and prelude and thc big sing. Mr. Mac- j
Writing from Silver Springs. Fla., tine for his distinguished labors af usual Christmas trees, and the Wom money, cheer was brought into many Donald's subject will be: "Do You
under date of Dec. 24, E. L. Brown fecting the welfare of the Jewish peo an's Auxiliary gave to the men pati homes where Christmas would not Want a New Name for 1936?” The
says: "This is a wonderful place— ple. He has won national and inter- ents decorated boxes of cigarettes have been a day of rejoicing, other annual watchnight service will open
on Tuesday evening at 7.30.
worth seeing. We passed through a naticnal recognition as a leader in the and to the women boxes of candy. wise.
blizzard and ice sterm in South Caro- Zionist movement. The other guest To all patients, where restrictions
"How Life's Blackest Shadows Come
CHECKS DIDN'T COME
Una. Wc limped along at three miles Speaker will be Hen. Elihu D. Stone. could be lightened, a bounteous
and Go" will be the theme of Mr
an hour and finally stopped here for at Boston, honorary president of the Christmas dinner was served. Christ
mas morning at 7 the nurses sang And Salvation Army Proved Olds' sermon at thc Congregational
tonight." Now if the ex-mayor had New England Zionist Region,
carols, this feature bringing much
been back in Rockland they would
Friend In 'Need To the Church cn Sundway at 10 30. SundayJim Accardi and Sam Glover of the cheer to the patients. The nurses
School is at 9.30 and the Berean class
have made it infinitely warmer for
WPA Workers
High School came down street the and staff were generously remem
at 11.45. subject "Is man a free moral
him at Willis's. Or vice versa.
other day in a valiant but discourag- bered with gifts, among which was Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
agent?" Comrades cf the Way will
We were told over the radio that hcld a re-union meeting at 6.30 p. m.,
Edwln Libby Relief Corps admit- ing attempt to finance the skating money
be” used for a gala dance
ted five new members at its meeting field at Community Park. It costs later, and the hospital Itself received WPA workers were to be paid off be and alt former Comrades who are in
Thursday evening Mrs. Annie Blais- considerable money to operate the many remembrances, among which fore Christmas. One of the pathetic town arc invited to attend. A special
deli. Mrs. Lilia Elwell, Mrs. Elizabeth plant and the boys were felling sea was the usual gift from Perry's sights Tuesday afternoon was the program wll be under the direction of
Gregory, Mrs. Susie Karl and Mrs. son tickets at $1.00 each. Naturally Market. A delightful feature of the large group of men waiting fcr the Dr. and Mrs. Thurlow. Mr. and Mrs.
Elizabeth Morey. For a program many boys and girls couldn't afford day was when Miss Ellen Daly, sup- j checks that did not arrive. It meant Eugene Warren. Eleanor Look. Bar
Rev. Herman R. Winchenbaugh gave tickets ar.d so were denied skating crintendent. went into the dining more to them than the ordinary pay bara Crff. and Barbara Griffin.
• • • •
an inspiring talk on the Christmas privilege. This fact was impressed room at night. The occasion celc- ! day. It meant much to the children
spirit, ahd readings were heard from upen the mind of Lincoln E. McRae brated her birthday also, and she J as well as the grownups.
At thc Littlefield Memcrial Church
It was a great disappointment. Sunday morning at 10.30 Rev. Charles
Mrs. Helen Perry and LMrs. Elizabeth | to the extent that off came the Mcwas greated with carol singing and a
This,
and the fact that some cf the A Marstaller will use for his subpjcct
Rae
coat
and
things
began
to
happen.
Barton. who was also in charge of
shower of cards. Miss Daly was
circle supper preceding the meeting. Under Mr. McRae's leadership suffi much surprised and moved. The workers werc laid off Tuesday, pres "Turning Over a New Leaf." There
Tlie meeting of next Thursday will cient tickets have been sold to carry hospital found the holiday with an aged a blue Christmas in certain quar will be special music and a sermonette
be installation of officers, taking forward and his hope is to have suffi unusually large number of patients ters.
fcr the children. Church School will
But it is on just such a situation meet at 11.45; Intermediate and
place at 8. with Mrs. Eliza Plummer, cient tickets placed that every needy under its roof. 41 In all and in the
past president, installing.
Each youngster and all ethers W provided midst of the festivities it was neces that the Salvation Army sheds its Senicr Christian Endeavor at 6. praise
light. Had it not been for the Christ
member may invite one guest. There j healthful recreation throughout the
sary to perform a critical surgical mas dinners distributed by that bedy, and preaching service at 7.15 when
whole season. Tickets may be ob
will be ft special program.
operation, which was crowned with there would have been no stiver lin the sermcn subject will be "Looking
tained from Mr. McRae or at Chis
Forward." Prayer meeting Tuesday
success so no cloud marred the day’s ing in the cloud cf disappointment.
evening at 7.30. Thc Ladies' Aid
All roads lead to the Elks Home for holm's.
happiness. An expression of appreci
It should be gratifying to those hav
New Years party Tuesday. Dec. 31 for
ation is made to everyone who con ing donated to the kettles, to know meets Wednesday evening with Mrs
Tickets to the skating field may be
Elks ahd invited guests. Dancing,
tributed in any way to the happiness that they helped relieve an unfcrc-1 Maggie Farnham.
novelties and buffet lunch from 9 obtained at Chisholm’s store or from
seen situation.
L. E. McRae $1 for thc season. Give and success of the occasion.
Fine Granulated sugar. 10 pounds
p. m. oh.
158-157
The Pentecostal Mission, with fewer J
some poor youngster a winter's fun.—
51c; 25 lbs. $1.39; 100 lbs. $5.33
resources, did their part for the poor. I Stover's, Rockland—adv.
156*13
Auncther carload of Stover's White adv.
155-lt
Chiropodist and Foot
We who receive these benefits have j
Rorc family flour just arrived. Priced
Specialist
nothing to give in return excepting
CARD OF THANKS
Prices slashed during Burpee's Cash
fcr quick sale, 39c per bag. $7 per
We wish to thank our friends and
our
thanks and washes for a presper- neighbors
Sale;
$175
parlor
suites
lor
$69;
$39
barrel. The price and quality can't be
lor thelr many kindly exM. R. WYNNE
ous and happy future. May another resslons of sympathy tn our recent
beat. Get your winter supply today. dining suites for $29; $150 chamber 84 PARK ST..
sreavement.
ROCKLAND, ME.
year find us all in a better situation.
Mrs. A. O Spear, Mrs H T Bachelder
Phone 1200 for delivery wherever suites for $49. Everything else samp
TEI. 1123 W
and Miss Cora Robinson
discount. Cash onl/—adv
L. P. Newbert.
156-tf
wanted Stover's. Rockland.
156-1
Warren
•

•

&

We Feel, Mr. Fuel and Range
Oil User, That We Merit Your
Patronage Because for 30 Years
The name McLoon has been synonymous in Rockland with
quality oil products and square dealing. During all these
years we have built an enviable reputation for the high

standard of our gasoline, oils and service.

As a user of oil heat you know how important it is to be
able to depend upon a concern that will always take care
of your requirements, regardless of weather conditions.
In this case consider McLoon. Our large storage tanks
located at our own deep water docks are kept filled at all
times by our own fleet of tank boats with highest grade
oils thus insuring a constant supply always available for

________

delivery.

But an assured supply of oil is only part of the service

rendered our customers.

A fleet of fast, modern trucks are ready to deliver oil to
you promptly. Range and fuel oils are delivered in sepa
rate trucks, thereby eliminating the possibility of range
oil becoming contaminated from contact with the heavier
fuel oil. Trucks are equipped with a meter which records
the exact amount of oil you receive. Drivers are trained
in carefulness, helpfulness and courtesy that may serve
you well.

Our personnel is made up of the largest service depart
ment in Rockland, experienced on ail types of power and
range burners. We maintain 24 hour service the year
’round. We are always available to advise with you on
special heating problems and help you secure the most
heat for the least expense. Our prices at all times are
competitive with other responsible companies.

Add to these services the fine quality of the Fuel Oils plus
the new Verified Meter Delivery Service and you have
some idea why McLoon Sales & Service has grown to be
come the largest Fuel Oil concern in Rockland—and why
it will pay you well to become a McLoon Fuel Oil user.
In short, the well known McLoon local and independent
organizations paying large taxes in the city and giving
employment to sixty-one Rockland citizens with families,
solicits your patronage.
Night Phone 848

Day Phone 730—731

McLOON SALES 4 SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 730

BORN

Tl

Our ambulance service is in
stantly responsive to your call 24
hours of every day. Our equip
ment is up to thc minute in
every detail.

FARRIS—At Knox Hospital. Dec 14. to
Mr and Mrs Donald Farris ot War
ren. a son lester Donald
LUFKIN At Thomaston. Dec 26, to Mr
and Mrs Irving Lufkin, a daughter.,
Elizabeth Marie

MARRIED
ROBBIN8-SPROWL — At Searsmont.
Dec, 25. by Bev. Harold Nutter. Law
rence Robbins, and Louise Sprowl.
both of Searsmont.
BOX-BARTLETT—At Omaha, Neb, Dec
25. John Sutherland Box 2d ot Lin
coln. Neb . and Miss Margaret Spauld
ing Bartlett ol Omaha, formerly of
South Thomaston
MACLAUOHLIN-WOOD—At
Rockland.
Dec. 24. by Rev. Corwin II Olds. James
MacLaughlln and Ivy Wood, both of
Rockland. (Correction!
OXTON-STAPLES—At Searsport. Dee 25.
by Rev. O. Andrews. Sidney M Oxton.
Jr . of Rockland and Miss Oeorgia I
Staples of Searsport

DIED
35. Winifred
l Lawry) Simmons, aged 65 years. 1
months, 4 days. Private funeral
services Saturday afternoon at the

SIMMONS—Rockland. Dec

home

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST.. ROCKLAND
135tf

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

TRUE—At Camden. Dec 25. Abbie F
widow of Herbert L True, aged 75
years Burial at Lincolnville Center
MERRITT—At Bristol. Conn . Dee. 20.
Dennie K Merritt, native of Rock
land. aged 58 years

AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendanta
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrew*

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives in >11 large eltle*
in the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service Is instantly available.
Experienced attendant* on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
3(1 MALA ST,

BOCKLAND, MB.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mrs Louise H.
Cables, grandmother and great grand
mother. who passed beyond December
children. Mr and Mrs Harold A Kneel,
27. 1935
Mr

anti Mrs

Willis

R

Lufkin and

son and Oscar B Rackiiffe.

Page Fouf
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WARREN

There's Thi e\ARr
MILK )fccizRL Tcl—
6AW IN - THE-)
PubuciT/ MAN^T
hap rf PELNER-1
to WHILE >6uUj
WfcRt OiiTU

A son was born Dec 14 at Knox Hos.
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Parris.
Herbert Kimball and son of Belfast
attended the funeral Thursday of
W Prank Thomas, whose only sur
viving sister is Mrs. George W. Walk
er of this town.

FLC.T'3 POUR it in BAThiHG IH HILK'V/HAT A SROHlPt
Tne Tu© an' You

KuLb7d
rFou\S>
i
'BACK rtOMt

I PC >€>UR •5TUFE—y or AM
■ MAYBE
<
>5OONtR *6'T

— By L. Frank

IMAGINARY INTERVIEWS

By Gene Carr

The Hollywood Extra

Holiday guests of the Winslows were
Mr. and Mrs James Storer of North
Waldoboro. Mr and Mrs. Judson Ben
ner of Warren and Ralph Sp*ar of
Rockland. «

now >oo'll

'...guekits

WHei?e po

KAvr
THE PUBLIC (Ty MAI
Th' milk v/t-NT -

VOU P/W/? /

a rnsup

between the film? fogs

TO LIVE...IN OF LONDON AND THE FOGG
ENGLAND Ol? FILMS 0(2
holi-vAMERICA?

/

Till ©aTurPAy
'night an' BaThE-J

Miss Shirley Payson, who is train
ing at the Maine General Hospital at
Portland, was at her home here for
the holiday.
Mr and Mrs. George Saunders of
Wayland. Mass., were guests last
weekend of John Fullerton, father of
Mrs Saunders. Robert Wotton, who
had been employed at Wayland. Mass ,
the past few months, returned home
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robinson. Mr
aind Mrs. Robert Walker Miss Mary j
Wyllie and Harry Wyllie spent the
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. N. F An- i
drews at Thomaston. Other guests 1
were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hall of Water-|
vtlle and Mr and Mrs Lester Sher- ;
man of Rockland.
....

iH ,

1

UXV

W-V

A-

Hei?8£(?r^
tnftittHfliL

— By Ray 1. Hoppman

DON'T BE LIKE THAT!
H£CK VUITH
, El ’EM LOOx
, Fo*

mcCj-

AJO MANNERS HAS

FOLLIES OF THE GREAT -By Plotkin & Thorndike

THE SELFISH CUSS
WHO OUST IGNORES*
THE REST OF US

Dinner guests Christmas Day of Mf
and Mrs. Frank Davis were Mr and
Mrs. Vesper Rokes. Mr and Mrs
Arthur Starrett and son Wayne and
Fred Watts.
Mr and Mrs Berton Moody and son
, Ncrman Moody of South Windsor
dined Christmas Day with Mrs. Laura ]
Starrett.
Miss M. Orace Walker entertained
Christmas Eve at her annual family
Christmas party, her guests being Mr
and Mrs. Lee W. Walker of Thomas
ton and son Douglas, student at Yale
Medical School; Mrs. Betsey Eastman
and house guest Miss Florence East- i
man of Beverly, Mass ; Oeorge W [
Walker. Jean Campbell. Mr. and Mrs 1
Robert Walker and Miss Eda St Clair
TYie rooms were prettily decorated in |
keeping with the season by Mrs. Clara
Lermond. Christmas bells hung in ,
each window and the tree was beau- j
tilul and laden with practical gifts and '
jokes over which much merriment
was created. A handsome poinsettia
plant held conspicuous place near the
tree. The dining table was attractive
with its bright doth and centerpiece of
small evergreen tree on a mirror, with
“snow" about a small sled beside I
which Santa stood. Mrs. Helen Hil
ton had made and decorated a cake
for the occasion.
• • • •

—■—------ --

Good

CO»’l»CHt «»3i .AM ’,M FfAT.ttS $«,? At» ««

•

’OANNrRS

--------------------- nm

— By L. Antoneffe

BOZO AND THE SARON
X-

o -

J

m^HA^ON-

A

WON THE PgeHCXMTlAL

g CAMMJGN OF IS40 ON

' H« PLATFORM OF HARD
’ CIDER-AS OPPOSED TO
VAN WRCUKCOMV WW£$Z

1

U

' M ^W/CE WILLIAMS

ONCE PRESENTED THE SCORE OP an Indian-she then

HIS OPERA

LK PINOTTA' TO HIS

fell in love and

LANDLADY IN PAYMENTOFA BOARD BILL'

Mr amd Mrs. Jesse Mills spent the
holiday in Rockland with Miss Doris
Hyler and Mrs. Elizabeth Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simmons.
Miss Grace LawTence and Philip Sim
mons weer dinner guests Christmas
Day of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Feyler
at North Waldoboro. Piece de resist
ance at the table was a turkey which
Mr Feyler had raised from eggs sent j
him by his uncle. Jesse Sidelinger.;
who manages a turkey farm In Cali
fornia. From two settings, counting ,
breakage, this was the only turkey
raised. It was larger than most of
the New England variety.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cunningham
are living at the Lillias Jones prop
erty at the monument.
Mrs. Everett Cunningham Is gain
ing in strength daily.
Mrs. John Davis is improved from
her recent illness.
Miss Marguerite Haskell, senior at
Leland Powers School of the Theatre.
Boston, and Miss Beatrice Haskell
who is studying the violin in Philadel
phia. are spending the holidays with |
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. j

HERE
RUMPUS

YA DROPPED IN!SAY,

WH'LE I’M DRESSIN’
SEE WOT VA CAN
>

HEV! RUMPUS
U/HERE ARE

SWELL KID, RUMPUS
KINDA FUNNY IN
SOME WAYS BUT

ya9

,

y

ALWAYS READY TO
HELP HIS FRIENDS
<-rv OUT—
S

TH’ BEST 1
A
COULD DO WUZ
THREE BUCKS
AND HERTS .

THREE BUCKS?!
VJOT’S IT FO3'}
I DON’T
>
< GET CHA—

)

TH’ TICKET /

By Gone Carr

YATOLD zae to see
WOT I COULD GET
ON TH' RADIO DIDN’T
CHA1 i'————•
,
/ SOYA TOOK
/’V IT OUT AN* >

I I hocked
V IT!! &•

/2

Haskell.
John S. Cates was pleased to have
been so kindly remembered by friends
recently.
Guests Christmas Day of Mr. and ,
Mrs. Elmer Jameson were besides |
their grandchildren, Ann and Rich
ard McCraw of Roslindale, Mass.,
who are their house guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Jameson Jr. of Waldo- j

spuaw'

By Art Helfant

'LLO RUMPUSlGLAD

GET ON TH*
< RADIO- )

N THERE

^came his

*** ■*<

BARON MUNCHAUSEN
HAVING DECIDED To FLY EAST ,
WE WERE SITTING TRANQUILLY
IN THE WAITING-ROOM * WHEN
AN UNCOUTH RUFFIAN RUDELY
STORMED IN WITH AN OATH AND
A REVOLVER •
•

S

— By Fred Nordley
HE ORDERED OUR ARMS HEAVEN
WARD • "AHA1." THOU6HT 1, * HIS
gum points directly at my

MEDALLION•* I KEPT MY FRAME
PARALLEL To HIS AS HE FIRED’

the bullet ricocheted
straight back into the

BARREL • PARALYZING
THE WRETCH'S
ARM •
_

PRtTfy DOFTWlTH ALL
"fat SB PRtYty

IT WAS THEN BUT A SIMPLE TASK
FOR ALEXIS AND ME To TRUSS
UP THE BooR SECURELY AND
TURN HIM OVER TO THE LOCAL
CONSTABULARY •

HURstS .
ANOONP•

tT

(gt-rrtp Leave.
Than in Tut

1«t sSugar in Thl bowl
Bottom of Tut cup—

boro.

• • • •
Schools will open Monday for the
winter term.
The river has frozen solidly enough
for skaters to Indulge in this out door
sport.
Mrs. Florence Davis was hostess
recently at a beano party, guests being. Mrs. Inez Mathews, Mrs. Lina
Smith, Mrs. Chisie Trone, Mrs. Leda
Martin, and Mrs. Mildred Gammon.
Honor prize went to Mrs. Martin
and consolation to Mrs. Gammon.

I ODDITIES-LAND, SEA AND AIR

1

I
|

Refreshments were served.
Guests Christmas Day of Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Davis were Mtss Ella Davis
of Union. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K !
Somes and son Robert of Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dolham
visited Mrs. Hattie Clifford mother
of , Mrs. Dolham at Winslow's Mills
on Christmas Day. Friends are sorry j
to learn of the illness of Mrs. Clif
ford.
Dinner guests the holiday of IRifiss
M. Grace Walker were Mrs. Betsey
Eastman, her daughter Miss Florence
Eastman of Beverly, Mass., and Miss
Eda St. Clair.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Copeland have
closed their home here and are at |
88 Limerock street, Rockland, for the
winter.

Plover's, Rockland.—adv.

155-lt

4

OF THE CARIBOU
ACT AS SNOWSHOES, V/HICH
• ENABLES IT TO

g.
'

DON’T LAUGH

SUPERSTITIOUS BELIEFS

TRAVEL IN DEEP
SNOW.

By Blumey

V>UNGDEEf<

ARE SPECKLED
AT BIRTHMATURES

^camouflage.
*».nbsY

-SnrrM

[Sever,
IN

I

CARIBOU

VAN TINE TE
. SYNDlCATt

pull out your,

first gray

HAIR AS YOU WILL CAUSE TEN TO GROW

Fine Granulated sugar. 10 pounds
61c; 25 lbs. $1.39; 100 lbs. $5 33

V/OODLAND

(CANADA-ALASKA)

i
j
.

By C. Y. Renick

^HE BIG FLAT FEET

ITS

PLACE.

jjjjOU

IF

WILL

YOU

LEFT

NEVER.

BAIT

HAND.

THE

CATCH

ANY FISH

HOOK WITH YOUR.

Q WEE PING
HIM

TO

A

BABYS FEET WILL CAUSE

GROW FASTER..

UJOLO

UP YOUR. HAND, FINGERS TO

GETHER.. IF YOU CAN SEE
THEM

HOLD

BETWEEN

YOU WILL NEVER BE
ON

ABLE TO

The CAMEL as its home
IS ON the desert have
FEET ADAPTED FOR WALK
ING IN DEEP SAND - IT CAN
GO FOR DAYS WITHOUT
DRINKING AND CAN CLOSE
ITS NOSTRILS SO AS TO
KEEP THE SAND FROM
PENETRATING THE LUNGS

TO MONEY.
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TOWN OF VINALHAVEN

NORTH

STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on land* situat'd In the Town of Vinalhaven, In the County
of Knot for the year 1035
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-realdent owners in tne
Town of Vlnalhsven aforesaid. for the year 1935. committed to me for col
lection for said Town on the 23d day of July, 1935, remain unpaid; and
notice la hereby given that If 'aid taxes with Interest and charges are not
previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay tne
amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Memorial Hall In said Town, on th« first
Monday In February 1936. at nine o'clock A M

Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charge,,

GEORGE BANKS BBT -land buildings Land bounded on N bv
town way. on E by land of Harriett Jones, en 6 by High 8t.
on W by land of Samuel Freedman Value 9600
FREDERICK CONVDtSE—Land bounded on N by land ut Oeorge R
Aggaslz. on E. by shore of "Polly* Cove on 8 by land of Perci
val T. Oates, on W by land of Oeorge A Strong Value <950
AUQUST BIG Wood lot bounded on N St 8 by land of F. 8 Walls
Est. on E by land of Minnie Chllles. on W by land of T. J.
Young Value 9300
ARCHIBALD A RALPH HOWE land and buildings Land bounded
on N by land of Young Orchard Co . on E by land of C. L.
Calderwood on 8 by Mud River, on W by land of O B Baker
and shore Value <3050
MRS I L HALL EST —Land and bungalow at Shores Acres, known
as "Uncle Tom's Cabin.*' Value <175
.......................................
WTLLLAM MORSE Land and buildings situated on Oranlte Island,
formerly property of James Lawrence. Value <250
JOHN NELSON—Land and buildings Land bounded on N by land
of Chaney Gray's heirs, on E by land of Gwendolyn Oreen. on
8. by Bast Main St . on W. by land of R L. Nickerson Value

ROBERT F ROBINSON- Land and build lngs Land bounded on N
by land of Chaney Gray heirs, on E by land of E O Lane, on
8 by East Main St . on W by land of Gwendolyn Oreen. Value
MW..........................................................

........

937 65
58 29

14 24

122 88

12 78
17 18

17 IS

40 66

ORACE ROBERTS—Lot of land at Shore Acres adjoining land of
8 40
Oeorge R Oray Value <75 ............. .......................... ............................
7 86
FOSTOt B SNOW EST —land In District No 2 Value 9100
SAMUEL FREEDMAN Land and buildings Land bounded on N by
town way. on E by land of Oeo Banks Est. on 6 by High
43 60
St. on W by land of Eliza Brown heirs Value 9700 .............
ORAY ROCK GRANITE CO —Buildings used as Engine House and
Compressor buildings on land of Gfecar Nelson Including hoist
31 86
ing machinery Value 9500
JOSEPH TYLDt- Land bought of Charles Calderwood Land bound
ed on N by land of Mrs William Emerson, on E by land of
Aura Dyer, on S by Long Cove, on W by land of Rebecca Lead17 18
better heirs Value <250
MRS GERTRUDE WALLS—land and buildings Land bounded on N
by private way. on E by private way. on 8 by Carroll Lot. on
14 24
W. by Sands Quarry Property. Value 9200 ........................... .........
OEORGE WENTWORTH—Wood Jot bought of R F Oreen Est land
bounded on N by land of Minnie Chiller on E by land of R.
F Oreen Est. on 6 by land of F. S Walla Bit. on W by land
11 30
of T. J. Young Value 9150
Wood lot bought of R F Oreen Est. Land bounded on N by
land of Minnie Chllles. and land of F 8 Walls Rt on E. by land
of Chas A Ralph Calderwood. on S A W by land ol F 8.
23 58
Wails bt Value 9350
DODD8 BROTHERS GRANITE CORP INC-One half of lot known
as Elizabeth Crockett Lot located on the North East shore of
Sands Cove containing 47,500 sq ft. more or less, rectangular
ln shape bounded on N. by Sands Quarry Property, on E by
Harbor Quarry Lot. on 8 by shora. on W by land of Ingerson
7 87
heirs. Value <100
’
Harbor Quarry Property bounded on E by land of L. A Coombs
A others, on 8 by town way. on W. by land of D 8 Kent. A. B
Arey A others, on N by land of Jane E Hopkins heirs Value
13 74
<300
land known aa the 8tone Yard Lot situated on the East side
of Sands Quarry, containing four acres more or leas, bounded
on N A E by Harbor Quarry Lot. on 8 by shore A Smiths
18 68
Point Value <350 --------------------- ------------------------------------ ----- land known aa the Ingerson Lot. located on the highway lead
ing from Vinalhaven village to Granite Island, bounded oq N.
by land ol Mary Dodd, on E by laid of Ora Jonea. on 8. by land
10 81
of Oscar Nelson, on W by land of Bradford Bray Valur <150
Sands Wharf so-called Including buildings located on E side
31 35
of Bands Cote Value <500
24 98
Sixteen shares Bands Quarry Property. Value <400 -—
Land A Quarry property known aa Wharfs Quarry bounded on
N by land ag F. H Hall and shore of lx>ng Cove, on E A 8 by
31 35
land of Peaslee A Bunker, on W by shore Value 9500 ...........
Wharf and Power House located at Wharfs Quarry
Value
34 29
9550
10 31
Lot of land bought of J 8 Black in District No 3 Value 9150
BLANCHE B deJONY EST Land and buildings bought of Freeman
Coombs Land bounded on N A E by shore, on 8 by land of
L H Coombs on W by Seal Bay Including "Neda and Ram
SO 59
Islands" Value 91500
7 87
Wood lot known as "Barney Point " Value 9100
MRS EMMA WING BST—Land and buildings known as "Steve
Sprague House." Situated near sund pipe. I Bought of Roberta
11 TO
A Brown Inc I Value 9150
31 86
EDMUND OSBORNE- Sheep Island ln Mill River so-called Value 9500
HAROLD ROSS—Land and buildings known as "Fish Head" land
bounded on North by shore ot Thoroughfare, on E by land of
Julian Coolidge, on 8 by land of Harold S Ross, on W by
263 83
shore Value 94450
Land and buildings, land bounded on N by land of Harold 8
Ross on E. by town way on 8 by land of Linwood Thayer, on
W by land of Mrs W. B Clark, and shore Book 230. page 177.
__________________
31 36
Value 9500 ---------------------------------------------------LESLIE B DYERCollector ol Taxes ol the Town ol Vinalhaven.
Dec. 21. 1935
153-8-2

TOWN OF NORTH HAVEN
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln the Town of North Haven. Maine. In
the County ol Knox, for the year 1935
The following list ol taxes on real estate of non-resident owner* in tne
Town of North Haven. Maine aforesaid, for the year 1935. committed to me for
collection for aald Town on the jOth dxy of April. 1935 remain unpaid, and
notice la hereby given that If aald taxes with lntereet and charges are hot pre
viously paid, so much of the real estate taxed aa la sufficient to Pay the
amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Crockett's Hall ln aald Town, on the first
Monday in February 1936. at nine o'clock A M

Name ol Owners

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Interest and Charges
Not included

PAUL STERLING -Sheep Island, 20 acres. Value <700

Dec. 21. 1935

__ . „t25 62
FRANK BE\ ERAOE.
Collector ol Taxes of the Town of North Haven.
133-8-2

TOWN OF ISLE AU HAUT
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Isle au Haut. ln the County
of Knox, for the year 1935
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners iti the
Town of Isle au Haut aforesaid, for the year 1925. committed to me for collection
for said town on the 15th day of May 1935. remain unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that tf said taxes with interest and charges are not Previ
ously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as ls sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at the town House In said Town, on the first
Monday in February. 1936. at nine o’clock A. M

Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount ot Tax Due
Including Iptoreat and
Charge*

ELISE H. JONES—Land bounded on N. by Sea. on E by land of Wll11am Robinson, on 8. by Highway. on W by land of Addle R
Rogers, 4 A. Value. $200; buildings including tank and pump.
<88 85
Value. <2500 ..........................................
NATHANIEL MERCHANT HEIRS- Land bounded on N. by land of
Isle au Haut Land Co. Inc . on E by land of D M. Grant Helra.
18 95
on S by Sea Lot 28 93 A Value. <57<
..........................................
FLORENCE STURDIVANT HEIRS Land bounded on N. E by land of
J. K Barter, on 8 E by land ol H F Stone, on 8. W by
land of F W. Cousins, on N W by Highway Known as "The
WUlows" 1 A Value <50 Building a S550 Land bounded on N .
21 31
S. and W.. by land of Edwin Rich on E by Sea 8 A. Value S4S
LLEWELLYN RICH
Maine.
es
of
the
Town
of
Isle
au
Haut,
Dec. 21. 1935
Collector of Tax
153-S-2

TOWN OF CUSHING
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands In the Town ol Cushing, tn the County ot Knox,
for the year 1935.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-realdent owners In the
Town of Cushing aforesaid, for the year 1935. committed to me for collection
for said Town on the 27th day of April. 1935 remain unpaid; and notice Is here
by given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as ls sufficient to pay the amount due there
for. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at
public auction at Town Hall In said Town, on the first Monday in February.
1936, at nine o'clock A. M.______________________

Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
and Charges

LESLIE W AMES-8'■, acres and butldln gs. bounded on N. by land of
F. J. Geyer, on E. by Town Road, on 8 by land of Miss S Jes<9 25
ste Smith, on W by land of Miss S Jessie Smith.......................
ELLIOT ARNOLD HEIRS--10 acres bou nded on N by land of Cora
E Kllleron Heirs, on E by Town Road, on S by Samuel Flint
5 00
Heirs' land, on W by land of M ra Grace Johnson.....................
STANLEY BRASIER—45 acres bounded on N. by Town Road, on E.
by Town Road, on 8. by land of O tls A. Robinson, on W by
15 50
land of Lawrence Harper.................
EARLE MILLER—7 Acres, bounded on N by land of C. N. Lewis, on
E by Town Road, on S. by land of L. S Miller, on W. by land
1 75
Of L. 8. Miller......................................
PERCY WATTS—5 acres and buildings. bounded on N. by land of
Katie Olson Heirs, on E by land of Katie Olson Heirs, on S
9 50
by land of Katie Olson Heirs, on W by Town Road.....................
W. B HOLDER
Collec tor of Taxes of the Town of Cushing
Dec. 21, 1935.
1S3-S-2

THE EASIEST ffAY
When a maid or home helper is needed, the easiest
way to secure one is through the "Help Wanted
column in The Courier-Gazette. Simply Phone 770.

HAVEN

teachers, drilled tlie pupils
In thetr recitations.
After enjoying coffee and dough
nuts at the Lodge through the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Crock
ett. the Friendly Bible Class and choir
started early Christmas morning for
carol tinging, which took place at 6
places in the village. The group

rage Five

Beverage,

WALDOBORO

STAR THEATRE

STARTS SUNDAY AT THE STRAND

Miss Mona Jones ls at home from
| Portland and Roger Miller from
Waldoboro
! Kent's HIU for the holiday recess.
SHOWS
AT
8.00
P. M.
| Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riley and
Stephen Riley of Soutli Portland are
TUESDAY. DEC. 31
guests of 8. A. Jones and Mias Helen
■ Jones.
“People Will Talk”
A telephone has been Installed in
with
Mr and Mrs Herman Crockett numbering 16 drove out on the island,
the residence of Mrs Rosetta Pack CHARLES RUGGLES,
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr and stopping first at the home of Mr. and
ard.
•M KRY BOLAND
Mrs. Newbert in Vinalhaven.
i Mrs. William Sampson. After sevWarren Simmons of Everett. Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Bragdon and James j eral caroU th' P8^ moved on 10 Mr
THURSDAY. JAN. t
j is visiting hls mother. Mrs. Cassie
Bragdon passed Christmas with Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Beverage's, then to
I
Simmons.
, Fred Carver's ar.d again to William
“It’s A Great Life”
Bragdon's parents ln Thomaston
Alfred Storer and Leavitt Storer
I Lobley's. It was a glad company and
JOE
MORRISON and
Worship Sunday at the church will |
have returned from Boston.
certainly made Christmas 1935 one
ROSALIND KEITH
be at 11 o'clock with sermon by the
! Mrs. Margaret Magee, who has
long to be remembered.
pastor, and singing toy the choir. At
been guest of Mrs. A. P. Jackson
SATURDAY. JAN. <
730 will be features of special inter
since closing her camp at Martin's
“Shanghai”
ROCKVILLE
est. The congregation last 8unday
Point left Thursday for California by
YOUNG.
LORETTA
numbered 88. de.spit? cold weather
way of the Panama Canal.
CHARLES BOYER
Mrs. Adeline Ryder of Camden is
and several regular attendants being
Miss Lois Hagerman who teaches'
Saturday
Matinee
at 2.30
out of town. The Sunday school has visiting her brother. Oeorge Sides, for
In Holden. Mass., and Edgar Hager
voted ite appreciation to the summer a few weeks.
man of Boston are passing the holi-,
News and Uoiredy Tura. Thun.
resident for interest manifested a sec
Mr. and Mrs. William Bartlett and
days with their mother. Mrs Emma
Comedy Thursdays
ond time by a gift of money.
children. Joan, Norma and Robert
156-157
Hagerman.
a • • •
Karl of Rockport spent a few days
Mrs. Mabel Mank of Dover is at
Lionel Barrymore and Wallace Beery in “Ah Wilderness!"
including Christmas with Mrs Bart
Holiday Activities at Church
her home here this week.
son-in-law. Mr anjl Mrs. Sidney Car
lett's
parents
Mr
and
Mrs.
Karl
E.
Ah! Wilderness!'' a drama of a cast Includes Eric Linden and Cecilia
P A. Hovey passed Christmas with ter in Friendship.
A community gathering filled the
Packard.
Mrs Harry Rogers has returned
quaint New England town, family life, Parker as the young lovers. Aline hls son. Dudley. In New ton. Mass,
Church Tuesday night for exercises
Oeorge Hall was home from the and adolescent love, was produced on MacMahcn as Aunt Lily. Spring By-| Mrs. William Muir Is at home from from Medfield. Mass.
conducted under auspices of the
COC camp at Lewiston for the holi an elaborate scale. Wallace Beery ington as the mother. Mickey Rooney. Long Island on a vacation,
Mr and Mrs Wilson Smalley were
Sunday School. There greeted the day.
plays the inebriate. Uncle 8id. and Edward Nugent. Charles Orapewin.
Miss Lulu Simmons of Friendship ln Rack'and Tuesday fcr a visit.
eye a handsome big tree with smaller
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met
Mr. and Mrs. Dana A Sherer passed Lionel Barrymore portrays Nat Mil- Helen Flint. Buddy Messenger. Mary Is visiting her sister. Mrs. lettle
ones on either side, the three decorat
Thursday
with Mrs. Minnie Vannah.
ler.
the
father,
the
role
created
with
Russell.
Bonita
Granville
Tom
Dugan
Collamore.
ed w‘th festoons and tinsel glistening Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil A
The smelt fishermen have been re The next -session will be Jan. 9 with
the New York Theatre Ouild by, and Prank Albertson.
Rhodes
in
Camden,
joining
there
Mr
under the glare of electric lights
and Mis. Herbert Waldron and Oeorge M Cohan and played on the
“Ah! Wilderness." will be shown warded with large catches this week Mrs Nelli- Wallace and election of
Gifts besprinkled the limbs and drift
Midshipman Cedric Kuhn arrived officers will take place
daughter Barbara ot Glencove and stage in the West by Will Rogers The Sunday. Monday and Tuesday —adv.
ed deep beneath them.
from Annapolis Naval Academy and
Mias E.'elyn Oenthner was guest
Lester
Sherer
of
North
Haven.
After singing by the choir and in
Oeorge Kuhn from Brown University.' Christmas Diy of Mr and Mrs A. J.
Brainerd Thurston who ls attend
VINALHAVEN
GLENMERL
vocation by the pastor, recitations
Providence, to pass the holidays with Oenthner.
and a play were carried out under ing the School of the Prophets in
their mother. Mrs Bessie Kuhn.
| Mrs. P C Winchenbach recently
At
Union
Church
Sunday
morning
Mr.
<nd
Mrs.
Bvrcn
Davis
arc
the direction of Miss Mercedes Cal Providence 1s on vacation at his home
The
rollicking
Charles
Ruggles
and
j visited her parents. Mr and Mrs.
•nd evening the pastor. Rev N. P At- -'pending the holiday season with
derwood and Miss Nettie Beverage. here.
wood will preach a New Years ser- their daughter and son-in-law Mr. Mary Boland will be at Star Theatre Gardner Brown, at Dutch Neck.
Alton Calderwood. Sunday School
Mr and Mrs. F. L. Hunter and son
Mrs. F. L. Pitcher has returned
mon with special music by the choir and Mrs Chauncey Keene of Rcck- Dec 31. On Jan 2 Joe Morrison will
superintendent served as Santa Claus Vernon had as Christmas dinner
sing hls way through “It's a Oreat' from Boston.
land.
escorted by Herman Crockett who en guests Mrs. Ida Barrows. Miss Lottie and Mrs. Evelyn Hall at the organ.
Life" and on Jan. 4 Loretta Young j Mr and Mrs Leslie McLaughlin,
Neil Calderwood has returned from
M” Frank Wlle>' recently enter- will be at her best in “Shanghai'' sup- Mrs Oertrude Pinkham and E O.
couraged the children to become ac Ewell and Mr. and Mrs. Leman OxCamden
: tained the Ladle Circle Mrs. Har-1
quainted with him. Each child re ton of West Rockport
Borneman were Rcckland visitors last
Mrs. N F Atwood entertained the cW Huppfr *“* ** hOjte“ Thurida>' MaUnee^turdalV2 2^*”
ceived a box of candy along with
I Saturday
Mr. and Mrs . Nathaniel Carroll
at the annual business meeting.
Matinee Saturdays at -30
other gifts.
Mrs. Serena Winchenbach is guest
visited Christmas Day with their T P.'s at the parsonage Friday eveMr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis and
Rev. H. F Huse read the roll of daughter and son-in--law Mr and I ning featuring a Christmas tree.
Pine Oranulated sugar. 10 pounds of her <!au8htfr'
Eben Buker> 'n
daughter Hilda of Part Clyde were
honor of those who have received Mrs Vesper
and famUy
lunch and games, with gifts to all.
51c; 25 lbs 1139; 100 lbs. 85 33 Richmond
pins and bars foe faithful attend-1 » *
&
Mr and Mrs E A Smalley spent guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Walter Stover's. Rockland —adv.
155-lt
1936
ance. Pins awarded for a yeaTa atChristmas with relatives in Thom Barter.
UNION
tendance went to Harvey Detninons I * an
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Taylor were
aston.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Victor Parsons. Robert Crowell. Law-1 Mr and Mrs E H Perry were holiThe annual meeting of the N. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ames were guests Christmas Day of Mr and Mrs.
rcnce Beverage; wreaths for two, day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. Martin Collamore visited a few MPA Local was held Friday at
holiday guests of Mrs. Ames' parents. C B. Davis.
years. Ruth Stone. Curtis Dickie., Fitzgerald in West Waldcbcro
Orris Hupper has had a few days' days recently with her sister, Mrs Seven Tree Orange hall
Oflicer.x
Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper. North
Leon Stone. Harriet Stone. Stanley > Miss Jane Bronkie and Miss Raemployment with Chester Marshall. Verne Achorn and mother. Mrsciccted were: Hubert A Hawes, preslHaven.
Waterman. John Waterman. Richard j chel Murphy of Rockland were dinner
dent; Alexander Puller, -secretary and
A Christmas tree was a feature of Esther Davis of Thcmaston
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wedge and sen
Bloom. Irma Witherspoon; bar for, guests Christmas Day of Mtss
Horace Flanders is residing for the treasurer; Roland Oushee. Linwood
Linwood of Cranberry Island recent-' seasonal observance Monday night
three years. Edwin Thayer. Ellen Bronkie's mother Mrs. Inez Bronkie
winter at the home of Mrs Sad e Carroll and W lliam Oka on. execuly visited Mr and Mrs S A Ames
»t lhe Ridge Baptist Church.
Wooster. Lucille Olllls. Phyllis Water-1 jjrs s^ary Saunders was well re
Planders.
Uye comm;,u.. P c. Warner of the
Ruth
Wahlman
and
Kathleen
CotThe
McLellan
family
visited
Sunday
man. Burdis Brown. John Beverage memj*re<j at Christmas with cards
Sherman Vannah is home from uj Boston office gave a talk on the milk
ter are home for the holidays from ln Thcma ton.
Lyman Hopkins
and various gifts for which she is
of M for the Christmas holidays.
market conditions in that city as
Cambridge. Mass.
Charles Johnson is engaged in cutFour year bar to Sherman Baird ‘ mO5t p.aWfu]
Mr. and Mrs Eben Buker of Rich they have been studied the past five
Carl
Carlson
of
Kent.
Conn
.
spent
tin?
wood
on
tlie
Sarquist
property
and Carolyn Greenlaw; five year bar.
mond were guests last weekend at years W E. Knight, vice president
Mrs. Oscar Carroll is a surgical pa
Donald Stone. Thelma Parsons. Doro
the Christmas recess at Eastholm.
Charles Dav-s has employment on Oeorge A Palmer's.
tient at the Belfast Hospital. Her
cf the a< sedation, and S J Wright,
thy Thayer. Hugh Parsons. Blanche
Barbara Brown and Hester Brown the road project from Port Clyde to
Matthew Barron of Portland passed field reprtentative for Maine were
condition gives gTave ccncern though
Crockett, six > ear ba rArthur Bever
report has been received that have returned from North Haven (this place.
Christmas Day at the A J Genthner also present. Supper was served to
erage. Jr. Orace Beverage. John
(
; whfcre they were guests of Mr. and
Victor Johnson who is a patient a'. home.
75 by the Grange.
Brown; seven year bar. Donald!
1 Mrs. J. O. Quinn.
iKncx Hospital as result of a broken
Mr. and Mrs Preelon Vannah were
O-eenlaw. William Hopkins. Query
Mrs. Herbert M Waldron and
Mr. and Mrs Heibert Boman of le« 15 reported as re ting In com- Bangor visitors recently.
Hopkins. Francis Brown. Arlene | brother Lester Sherer spent Thursday |
Mrs. Emily Brown is in Friendship
Usbon Falls are visitors at the horn- paratlve comfort.
FIRST CLASS
Brown. Hazel Marden; eight year bar. wlth Mr. and Mrs Dana A Sherer.
of relatives in town.
A D Prmt passed Christmas with for the winter.
TRUCKING
SERVICE
The fail term of school closed last
Ida Wooster; nine year bar. Roger
Mr. and Mrs Leslie McLaughlin of
Dr. and Mrs Herbert Sanborn re- Mr and Mrs L H
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
Raymond. Hope Ames; ten year bar. week. Pupils neither absent nor
Miss Elsie Johnson was holiday Boston visited last weekend at the
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
turned ta Waterville Friday, having
Charles Baird and Lucy Ames; 11- tardy were: George Bunker; grade 3. been guests cf the former's parents.
cf her Pa'enti Mr and Mrs home of E O. Borneman.
W. R. FOSTER. Prop.
year bar. Virginia Beverage. Viola Evans Tolman and Harold Hall,
Mr and Mrs W G Wallace were
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Res. CbgMr. and Mrs. L. W. Sanborn, over Charles Johnson.
guests Sunday ot their daughter and
Beverage. Dons Brown The pins and grade six; Vivian O'Jala and Helen
Orris
Hupper
was
a
Rockland
visit

the holiday.
O'Jala, grade seven. Helen Hale of
bars will be given out 8unday.
or Saturday.
Austin T. Oale of Ridgewood. N. J-.
The committee on exercises was grade three was absent but cne-hall
is with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bunker,1 Mr. and Mrs. Prank Wiley were din
chairmanned by Supt. Altcn Calder- day and Raymond O'Jala only cne
ner guests Christmas Day of Mrs
for a visit during the holiday season.
5
wcod. Assisting in tree decorations ‘ day
Lucy Smith.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
A.
Ames
announce
were Gerald Beverage. Edna Water
Sidney Andrews who has employPine Granulated sugar, 10 pounds
engagement cf their daughter. lr^nt in Bath, was a holiday caller W
man. Hazel Marden. Mercedes Calderwood and Marjorie Huse Arthur! 51c; 25 lbs. 8139; 100 lbs. 85 33 Audrey E. Ame?. to Preston p. L.ncoln on Mr and Mrs. A. W. Hcoper.
• • • »
Lawrence. Edith Nickerson and Nellie i Stover's. Rockland —adv.
155-lt ' of North Attleboro. Mass.
Mrs. Jennie Smith of Rcckland Is
J.O.Y. Class Sponsors Program
| guest of her son. Langtry Smith,
Members of the Ridge Church Sun
j Tyler M Coombs of Rockland
day School .'ponsored by the J O Y I
STATE OF MAINE
passed Wednesday with hls daughter.
class presented this Christmas pro- j
Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln the Town of Rockport, ln the County of
Mrs. Sidney L. Winslow and family.
Knox for the year 1935
The followlns list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the
;
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bunker an- gram Monday evening at the church i
Town of Rockport aforesaid, for the ye ar 1935. committed to me for collection
for said Town on the 26th day of Apr 11. 1935 remain unpaid and notice ' nounce the engagement cf their
Hark The Herald Angels Sing; I
ls hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previ
ously paid, ao much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount daughter. Miss Sara I Bunker, to Eciipture, Alvalene Ktreons; prayer.'
due therefor. Including lntereet and c harges. will be sold without further Austin T Gale of Ridgewood. N. J.
Mr Bachelder; greeting, Harding J

Mrs. Alice Arey spent Christmas
with friends in Vinalhaven.
The Christmas season has been
much In evidence herer with the windows of many homes brilliant with
colored lights, and the residents enJoying holiday cheer.
j

EVEN
POCKETBOOK
cant turn “

TOWN OF ROCKPORT

BARGAIN!

notice at public auction at Town Hall ln aald Town, on the first Monday In
February, 1936, at nine o'clock A M
Name of Owner

C. E

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

BARTON—Premises N. side School street, adjoining land of
Mary Thurston. N. and Susan Smith helra. S.............................
FRED BLACKINGTON—Land near Warrenton street ln rear of Ceme
tery. adjoining Rockland line. S.. 4'2 acres; land N. E corner
Rockland and Meadow streets adjoining land of Wilson Moon,
S. 6’a acres. ... ........... . .............. ............ -........ ................. ....... .. ............
NELSON T. CLOUGH HEIRS—Ross lot S side South street adjoin
ing land of Zebulon Lufkin heirs. S and E. 23 acres. ........
SIMON COHEN—Cooper Store premises N side Main street adjoin
ing land of W F Dillingham, E, and Minerva Piper. W ; Keller
premises W side High street adjoining Amesbury Cemetery
W.. and Eva Porter. 8. ...............................................................................
LEOLA CULVER—Premises N. side Commercial
street
adjoining
land of Ernest Mears E . and Rockland line. W................................
L O FRENCH—Premises N. side Main street adjoining land of Blanche
Witherspoon helra. S, and O. Annls, E; land E side Main
street adjoining Jessie Miller's land. E .....................................—
MRS OEORGE FARNSWORTH—Premises W side Maple street ad
joining land of E W Harkness heirs. N. S. and W.....................
ELEANOR GURNEY—1-3 Quarry lot W side Lily Pond, adjoining
Oore tot E.. 17*,b acres: 1-3 Preble lot on Ragged Mt., adjoin
ing E Rust heirs' land E................. .........................................................
CHARLES H MCINTOSH—Ice houses north end of Chlckawaukle

20 60

30 90
10 30

84 981
30 90 ;
18 63

18 03

.
20 09

1

54 08
J5

CORA M PAUL HEIRS—Premises 8 W corner Commercial and School
s
streets adjoining land of Charles E Rhodes, Jr.. S....................
EVELYN O PENFIELD—Premises W. side Commercial street, ad
joining land of B H Paul. S . and William Carleton. N...........
>8
FRANK A. PETTER8ON HEIRS—Store premises S side Central street
45
adjoining Security Trust Company. W and E A Champney, E
JULIA PINKHAM—Premises N side Summer street adjoining W A
Luce Corp.. W. and William Murphy. E..........................................
23
LEWIS RICHARDS—Land W. side Camden street adjoining land of
Ruth Bartlett. N. and Leona Salisbury. S.........................................
5
ROCKLAND GUN CLUB—Club house at Oakland Park on land taxed
to Central Maine Power Co.....................................................................
5
JOSEPH B SIMONTON—Premises N side Meadow street, adjoining
land of James H. 8lmonton. W . and Mildred Mulloy N„ 40
acres....................................................................................................................
43
HERBERT E SMITH—Lot of land at foot of Grassy Pond, formerly
owned by Dura Ames heirs. 16 acres; Orassy Pond lot S side
of Pond adjoining Mildred Magu ne. S. formerly owned by R
W Buzzell Co . 22 acres; part of Dura Ames premises W side
Rockland street, adjoining Nelson Cobb heirs S.. 30 acres........
30
VIRGIE F. STUDLEY—Store premises W. side Central street, adjoin
ing Elizabeth Newbert. W and Champney Building. E.; Champ
ney store property W side central street adjoining store
premises W and O. W Miller. E.........................................................
97
MARIA TIBBETTS HEIRS—Premises E side Main street, adjoin
ing L. T Spear. N and Orris Burns. S ; 2-72 Amesbury Shore
lot W side Rockport Harbor adjoining Rockland & Rockport
Lime Corp.. N............. . ..... . ..........................................................................
31
CYNTHIA WENTWORTH—Premises 8. W. Corner Russell Avenue
and Beauchamp streets, adjoining J, M. McOregory and C, C.
Dillingham. W........ . ......................... . ......................................... ...............
20
RALPH R YOUNG—Former Eells homestead. S E. corner Commer
cial and West streets adjoining land of Ed Merriam. W.............
157
BLANCHE WITHERSPOON HEIRS—Premises N. side Main street ad
joining Leroy French, 8 and Mark Dunton. N ; Melvin lot ad
joining above named lot on N. E. ........................................................
36
CHESTER P WENTWORTH.
Dec. 21, 1935.

j

I
03 ,

:
18'
15 !
15

78

65

85
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By kindness of 40 men and boys.
8811,8 <*»"«• Shlralso selectmen and businessmen who ly Dw>’er- eon? Bells of Christmas
furnished trucks free. 25 loads of A^cne Jones and Deris Chaples; A
gravel were hauled and the ball Little Girl, Pauline Morris; A Little
ground put in readiness to flood for Light, William Black; song. Charlotte Jones; If Santa Claus Lived in
a skating rink.
a Shoe. Harold Chaples.
Avocado {jears. placed in C. E. Mac
A Christmas Eve Thought, D:ris
intosh's grocery store window, are
Chaplta; The Song. The Star and The
attracting much attention. They were
Story. Alvalene Pierson. Marguerite
sent by Stephen Small, a former Vi
Watts, Charlotte Jones. Edith Holmnalhaven resident, from his estate in
berg and Viletta Chadwick; A Fat
El-Cajon, Calif.
Oirls’ Trials. Blanche Chaples; song,
The Butterflies met Friday with Miss Christina Crockett; Orandma's
Mrs. Rebecca Arey.
Mistake, Viletta Chadwick; song. Si
George Edwards, Jr., of U. of M..
lent Night; Greetings to Santa. Al
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mac lene Jones; song. Malcolm Pierson'
intosh.
•
! Mrs. Pennington's Call. Marguerite
L. A. Coombs is painting a picture WjUU &nd VHetta
A 8tory(
of “The Last Supper." to be placed
Vivian Thcmpion.
in Union Church as a gift. It is six
Violin solo. Mbs Katheryn Crock
feef. wide by eight feet leng and Is ett; Christmas Oifts. Edith Holmtaken from one which came from | " rg; pantomlrnf Luther.s Cradle
naly. loaned by the owner Libby Paia- Hymn char]otte JonM vi,eUa chad_
dino of Rockland. Mr. Coombs ex- wick. A1!ene Jonf.s and Doris Chaples
pects to have the painting ready at At the close of the program Santa
Easter.
arrived with presents for all the chil
dren.
Dr. Stratton will be in his Vinalhaven office from the arrival of the
"Burglary at Browns” Temple Hall
boat Monelay afternoon. Dec. 30, until Monday Dec. 30; 8 15. Adm. 25c.
the departure of the boat Wednesday
154-156
merning. Jan. 1. This trip only he is
bringing a gas machine and an anes
thetist.—adv.
V1NAI.HAVEN * ROCKLAND STB'T Co I

Service to Vinalhaven, Noith Haven,
nxoninxion, Isie au Haut, Swan's
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
11
Winter Service 1935-1938
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
00
Eastern Standard Time
Read Up
08 Read Down
P M
A M
Ar. 6 00
5 30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 4 40
6 30 Lv. Stonington.
05 7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3 30
Ar. 2.45
8 15 Lv. Vinalhaven.
Lv. 1.30
Collector ot Taxes of the Town of Rockport.
930 Ar. Rockland,
120-tf
153-S-2

,

]
|
{

Rtn
UICTOR
RADIO WITH
mEmi
TUBES
MANY NEW RADIO

Doesn't it appeal to you — this sturdily handsome
cabinet of satin-finished walnut, with crossed-arrow
motif in gold opalescent lacquer? Wouldn't you like
to possess such an efficient mechanism, with Metal
Tubes, a junior edition of the famous RCA Victor "Mogic
Brain", a tuning range of 540 to 18,000 kes., 12"
speaker, and many other features? Yes? Well, you
can—because it's priced to suit even the modest
spender. So come in today—and let us show it toyoul

OTES

SEE THE "MAGIC EYE"
DEMONSTRATION

NO MORE HARD
WORK MONDAYS
•SWC

YOUR.

MAGIC
WATER

HEREI

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

BACK

5OAK^thocoSht^0
Clcanscz thoroughly

IMPROVEMENTS

/

313-325 Main Street
NEW LIFE

Rockland

Tel. 980

FOR ANY RADIO WITH RCA TUBES

Every-Other-Day
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Page Six
LINCOLN WINS ANOTHER

THOMASTON

SAVE FUEL

In Everybody’s Column

AT PARK THEATRE MONDAY-TUESDAY

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

AdTertlaemanta in thia oolumn not to
Bar Harbor High 8chool took a fastI
TTic Beta Alpha Club will hold its
exceed three line* Inserted onoe for 23
BAKE QUICKLY
cents, three times for SO cents Addl
Christmas tree Monday night at the
basketball team to Newcastle Thurs-1
tlonal lines live cents each for one time
Put in your kitchen one of the new
day night, and It played a fast game,
home of Mrs. Ann Day.
10 cents for thrw time* 8li words
j1
5"
X
7
M
5
b
make a line.
but the trouble was that Mr. Clunle's
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Hastings were
It
Lincoln Academy outfit was Just a
IO
8
guests Christmas Day of Mr. and Mrs,
R ♦
bit more speedy, and another win for
Walter Hastings
il
lb
i5
m
the Twin Towners resulted. The J
Frederick Morse, last ot the Civil
Stars were Reed. Allen and S Orindle. j
,
1 zo
War veterans in this town, died Wed
J
17
19
The score:
nesday. Funeral services will be held
SMALL
purse
lost
Thursday
p
m
.
on
li iS
ib lb
Lincoln Academy
44
Main St. Contained money snd key
21
Sunday at 2 o'clock at the Methodist
Reward M E WOOD 3 Northport Ave
O
P
Pts
Church
I Belfast__________________________ 156-1
2ft
27
Reed, if .........
5
1
11
Fred Swift was holiday guest of
IP parly seen taking brown lapln coat
I
wlU
return
to
148
Broadway,
no
quesBlake,
rf
.......
0
0
0
Mrs Charles Cogan.
Jl
, tlona will be asked.
13d*l
31
2") 50
0’
C. Week, rf ....
0
0
Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Achorn passed
W
13 j
Allen, c ..........
ft
s
Wednesday with her sister. Mrs Mar
Hlldt brand c
D
0
0
tin Collamore ln Waldobcro.
♦
is
39
P. Week, lg ............
2
1
5 :
Ml
37
w d is 3b
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Robinson had
♦
Lewis, rg
1
0
as Christmas dinner guests Mr. Rob
Mi
M3
Ccwan. rg ................ 0
0
CLEAN energetic man 30-4.1 as solid
inson s mother and sister. Leola Rob
tor. Apply personally. MORTON Sr PAYinson of St. Oeorge.
156-1
SON
----- East Ur
Union
M7
Mb
MM 15
Totals ______
IS
31 !
Mrs Cora Winchenbach of Waldo
POSITION as chef or oraer cook want
ed Best of referencee. HORACE PtRRY.
Bar Harbor
1
boro ls visiting her sister Mrs. Wil
50
51
M9
L
18
I Ori>ce St.. City._____________________
o
P Pts
The best range that ran be made.
liam Belasco
POULTRY
wanted
I
POUST.
138
54
M
Orindle. If
0
Trade In Your Old Range
0
0'
57
55
55
A daughter who has been named
Limerock street. Rocklana. Tel. 377-W
__________________________________ 138-tf .
S. Orindle. rf ____
3
8
14
Elisabeth Marie was born yesterday
LOADS or part loads wanted Merrill
59
58
Priced from
Kane, c...................... 2
4!
0
up
at the Lucette to Mr and Mrs. Irving
Sr Robertson Express Service to Boston
and
vicinity
CHAS
ROBERTSON
W Kane, lg
l
1
Lufkin of Cushing.
Waldoboro. Tel. 28-4. special egg service
feO
b'
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
L
Smith, lg .................. 0
0
Mrs Florence dardiner ls passing
147*2
0
Pallillan. rg ............. o
2
a vacation ln Oardiner and Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs Harold F. Dana had
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
UOCKLAM), ME.
« I
Totals _________ 6
13
51-Organ of body
1-Hope
23-Sewing Implements
25
as holiday guests Mrs Dana's par
«
llltf
4-Burn with hot
52- Dropay
25- Southern State of
Referee. Wotton Time, i 10s
ents. Judge and Mrs. James A. Pudsi♦
liquid
55- Bow the head
United States
,8t**************S
fer of Auburn; her brother and sister8-Afternoon parties
56-City in France
26- Etruacan qod
DRY
snd
green
hard
wood
tor
sale,
all
The
g/amour
and
excitement
of
Uncle
Sam's
navy
prondcs
the
back

EAST UNION
in-law. Mr and Mrs James Pudsifer "BLOOD ON THE MOON"
10-Appear
58- Capital of Norway
30-Make a mistake
kinds. under cover to to 89 Call eve
12- Tc shape
59- Equal
32- Evcnmg
ground against which these two lire a drama of lore and demotion, rhey
nings. Tel. 257-3. LOFMAN BROS Roekand daughter Jane of Canton.
'
------ | vllle.____________________________ 151*156
13- Tavern
60- The lateral parts
33- Part of an engine
festivities of Yuletide Season
are CLAIRE TREl'OR and RALPH BELLAMY, featured m"Nary
Mrs. Annie Lord of Washington Mayor Wiseman Takes a
15-One who hoards
61- lgnited
34- Father (Sp.)
WE CARRY A FULL LINE ot Poultry
D C.. is a hospital patient as result
Crack pr„umably At ,he
A Christmas program given Dec. 22
tt'ife." It is a Fox picture, adapted from the noxel ‘•Beauty's Daughter''
Watertrs Poultry Fountains both with
avariciously
35- Tyrannize over
and without Heater attachments, all
17-The (Fr.)
of a broken hip susta'ned in a fall.
by the Sunday School consisted of
36-Call of the dove
VERTICAL
by Kathleen Norns.
sizes, latest patents. Coal Saving BroodMoran Faction
18- Lote blood
37- Among
I era. Incubators. Dairy Equipment. In tact
Mist Kathrvn Scott of Bcston is
these numbers: Invocation; apprecia
i everything lor Poultry and Dairy Equip
20- 0cean
38- Land measure
1- Tormentora
visiting her mother. Mrs. Mary
tion expressed to Mrs Oould. planis*.
ment that you might be In the market
21- Forever
2- Butt
39- Decay
(Lewistcn Journal*
ducive to a happy marriage and that tor at greatly reduced prices Write or
Miss
Trevor
a
nurse
in
the
Medi

Bunker and brother. Thomas Scott.
Mrs. Young. Alfreda Young and
24-Young eagles
3- Employ
40- Penetrated
phone tor Prices delivered, freight pre
Mayor Robert J. Wiseman, ac
he
will
learn
to
love
her
later.
paid anvwherc tn Maine
STOVER
27- Staggere
5- Suffix used instead 41- Thoae who foretell
Beechwoods street.
Shirley Morton for use of Grange cal and Nursing Corps of the United
knowledged leader of the thousands
Unable to break the speU of the FEED MPG 86 Park St. Rockland
28- Dltmal (Poet.)
43-Moved rapidly *
of ism
Music at the Baptist Church Sun
hall Mr. Oould for fire and Mrs States Navy. Because ot the failure
Maine Phone 1200__________________ 156-1
29- Examined
45-Combining form.
6- Hawaiian garland
day morning will include the anthem. I of Franco-Americans here, yesterday Mary Payson and Mrs Geraldine of her parents' marriage, she has memory of her husband's first wife,
ABOUT 50 acres ot wood, also acre
31-Replied sharply
Within
7- A tweet course
rose in his wrath at the WPA set
she decides to take the child from with old house To settle estate C L
"Comt ts my Heard. Lord Jesus." Am
Reynolds for assisting with music.
34-Publish
8- Allowance for watte 47-Remain in a prone
decided never to fall in love. She Hcnolulu. where the doctor is sta BOWLEY admr. High St Randolph.
up to issue a warning without names
Mass
156*8'2
38-Coincidea
•-Unit
position
brose. and baritone solo, selected, by
Hymn. O. Little Town of Bethelethat he won't stand for any more
loses her heart, however, to Ralph tioned. to California and concentrate
42- Veraea
11- Joln
SO-Likewiae not
PURE LARD or Compound 15c per lb
Rayifioud K Greene
hem:
exercise.
Christmas
Emblems.
20 lb tubs 83 05 Salt Pork 18c lb Pills
slights or Indignities In his campaign
43- A descendant
12- Swift
53- One thousand
Bellamy, a physician assigned to the upon a cure for the child. On her re bury's Best Flour 8132 Occident 81 38
Services at the Federated Church
44- Glve In trust
13- Troubles
fifty-one
to keep the city out of financial dis Charlotte Young. Bebe Brown Joan
turn, che learns that Bellemy has Deliveries anywhere wanted STOVERS
Sunday will be: Church Schcol at
46-ldle talk
14- Wanted
54- Army Ordnance
Brown Basil Brown. Earl Woodley. hospital in which she works Bellamy
tress by promoting work projects.
been having an affair with another Rockland___________________ 156-1
48- Royal Naval
16-Razed
Department (abbr.)
9.45 a. m; morning service at 11. sub
cook stoves, and 8 parlor stoveWhile he doe3 not mention Richard Gould. Constance Nichols; is a widower with a crippled daugh woman. She ccmes to the tragic con- forSEVEN
wood and coal for sale MORRIS
Reserve (abbr.)
18- Without hair
56- By
ject. “The Untrodden Way." The
hymn
Hark
the
Herald
Angels
Sing;
ter. Anne Howard. He Is still in love elu’icn that lt was not so much the GORDON 6 Tea St . Tel 1012-W J56*l
Congressman E C. M:ran of Rock
49- One who receives a
19- To start suddenly
57- A thoroughfare
Chritmas anthems will be repeated
FOR SALE AND WANTED We“buy
gift
22-To steep, aa flax
(abbr.)
land by name. Mavor Wiseman has offering: prayer: Scripture reading with his dead wife He becomes at ghost of his former wife that meant used
Feed bags, free from holes Cc each
Subject for the evening service at 7,
made no secret that he has been ex Shirley Morton; hymns. Silent Night. tached to Miss Trevor and proposes so much to him. but that her husband Beans, potatoes, etc Highest prices path
(Solution to previous puzzle)
•The Providence of Ood in History.”
for fresh egg. all grades STOVER'S
tremely dis'atlsfted with WPA set-up We Three Kings of Orient Are; to her. He tells her frankly tha'. simply did not love her. On the night Rockland. Maine
156-1
Legal
Notices
Henry Fa'.es who has been at homc
sine? Albert Abrahamson, believed to pageant. The Christmas Star. Alice while he is not In love with her, he that Mi's Trevor is about to leave her
ANOTHER CARLOAD of
StoverIvMOjCiOl |b E s r R c
a week, returned Thursday to West
Rose family flour Just arrived
be Congressman Moran's choice took Layr. Barbara Morton. Helen Young. respects her and beiieves she will husband. Bellamy goes to the house White
NOTICE OF FORECI-OSL'RE
Priced for quick sale. 89c per bag. <7
l
iupR:4 e| lc A
Chester. Pa.
Marion Young. Doris Payson, Mary
Whereas Charles F Ashe, of Union.
.hoy o j 1
- *.
lt over feur months ago.
make a good home for him and his cf the ether woman. Kathleen per barrel. The price and quality can't i Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated
Mrs. Ethel Cameron of Boston is
be beat Oet your winter supply todav
Davis.
“A cheap political scheme " and
Burke, and steals some papers. He is Phone 1200 for delivery where'er wanted December 24. A. D 1932 and recorded In
daughter.
Mi
’
s
Trevor
accepts
Bel

visiting her sister. Mrs Grace Payson
Bethlehem group, Alfreda Young lamy's extraordinary proposal in the followed by Miss Burke, who shoots STOVER FEED MFC. CO 86 Park St book 234 page 156 In the Knox County
"an effort to build a political ma
Rockland
155-157 Registry of Deeds, conveyed to Ellery V.
Elliot street.
chine." were two of the Mayor's char- and Harold Layr; Japanese group belief that such honesty will be con him. The climax follows —
FOR 6ALE OR EXCHANGE-Housed ! Townsend of Union. County of Knox.
State of Maine, a certain lot or parcel
Mrs Lena Delano pas-ed Christmas
hold Furniture Including 3 bedroom seta, of land situated In said Union, with thr
aacterizatlons. "Not a 'New Deal' but Violet Brooks and Martha Oould;
dining room set. two parlor stoves, chairs buildings thereon, bounded as follows,
with her son and family in Friend
India
group.
Hope
Brown
and
Lois
a 'Rotten Deal'."
end numerous other articles of furni viz: Beginning at stake and stones at
ship
ture etc., etc STOVER FEED MFG CO
the northeast corner of the Cyrus bob
Since the beginning cf this Federal Nichols; Chinese group. William
A 7 R'C 5
Rockland. Maine Tel 1200 tome and bins Farm, so called; thence easterly on
The pastor's topic at the Baptist
A T oHjH B A
Make offer*. Buy at your own price.
alphabetical set-up. Mayor Wiseman Davis. Jr. and Hazel Young. Enroll
ltne of land at W E Overlock, about one
Church Sunday morning will be. "The remained silent, although it was evi ments in the Sunday School have
156-1 hundred rods to land of E E Thurston:
•• |
E 5
thence
southerly
by
said
Thurston's
land
' S|
HARD eosl, $15: coke. 811; Pochontas
Divine Power House." and in the eve dent to all observers that outside in included 25 boys and girls and three
P 1
Marshall Bradford, in the direction of 4he three-act operetta "The Magic lumpy. 8975 Pochontas nut (special and formerly of Lewis Batchelder, about
V : Ol
ning. "The End of the Race.
stoves) $975; Dry fitted hard wood. eighty rods to land formerly of Samuel
adults.
terests were a work here.
Beanstalk." demonstrated anew his marked aptitude in the theatrical realm, for
p u S|liD
110 J B PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston Fuller's; thence westerly on line of said
Almcn Day and Charles Perry who
fcr this production which delighted an audience last night in Watts hall, 84-2________________________________149-tf Fuller's land, about one hundred rods to
line
of
said
Cyrus
Robbins
Farm,
thence
have employment in Lawrence Mass .
AT STOVER S- FREE FREE Beauti
FREDERICK IV. MORSE
Prices slashed during Burpee's Cash Thomaston, received comments cf highly complimentary nature. The chil
on said Robbins's line about
ful large Boudoir Doll with Electric northerly
are spending a few days at their
hundred rods to the first mentioned
Sale; $175 parlor suites for $69; $99 dren. attractively costumed, aequit^ac. themselves admirably and brought to lighted bed also handsome 'Detecto ’ one
bound, containing fifty iS0> acres, more
homes here and in Rockland. They
bathroom scales given away free each
On the morning of Christmas Day dining suites for $29: $150 chamber life with vivid realism this fascinating tale so cherished by youngsters.
less and known as the C. C Daggett
week You get a free ticket with each or
■will return Sunday.
Frederick W. Morse of Thomaston suites fcr $49 Everything else same
50c sale
These valuable prizes and Farm.
The
described premises are sub
Excellent characterizations were the products of this cast;
others given away weekly at closing time ject to above
Richard Starrett Is holiday guest of died at his heme cn Main street. He discount. Cash only.—adv.
right of way held by the Central
each Saturday night Warehouse open Maine Power Company over and across
AXD AI,L OTHER POINTS
his grandparents Mr and Mrs E. P had been ln gootl health and was
dally from 7 30 a m to 5 30 p m said premises
Jack—(a brave tailor, but unwise bargainer)
I’nos \ erge
Saturday until 7:00 p m. STOVER'S
by
conveying
those
certain
Starrett.
STREAMLINED
George
Grafton
about town cn the previous day.
Captain
Kitld
—
(a
ferocious
pirate,
feared
by
all
)
86
Park
St
Rockland
Maine
156-1
ROCKPORT
premises that were conveyed to grantor
Harold Achorn of Jersey City, N. J..
Frederick Morse was born June 20
Pauline Burnham
THROUGH
BEST dry hard wood under cover: herein by grantee herein by deed dated
Jack's Mother—(loves Jack but hates poverty)
fitted. $9: Junks. $9: soft wood and March 2 1922 and recorded ln the
Eben York Jr. of Maybrook. N. Y.
is visiting relatives in town.
1849 at The Meadows and was the
Juliana. The Cow—(a good tap dancer, but a poor mathema
slabs. 87; kindlings T J. CARROLL. Registry of Deeds for Knox County.
Mr. and Mrs William Cullen of son of Henry and Caroline iMo:re) is spending the holidays with hu
Thomaston. Tel 263-21 Rockland 145-tf Book 191. Page 526. and the same
tician
Cow, Harry Stultz, Donald Stultz
which were conveyed Charles
OLD growth dry hard wood for sale premt-es
Lewiston are visiters at the home of : Morse
grandmother Mrs Ethel Yo-k. Spear
F Ashe by Charles P Burgess by deed
Announcer—(heralds the "World’s Best Attractions”)
RELIABLE SCHEDULES
fitted, 89: Junks. 89; 4ft lengths, $8: recorded ln said Registry ln Book 178
street
and
with
relatives
In
Camden.
Miss Mav B. Cullen.
fireplace $9; S PETERSON. Oranite St Page 548
In 1864 he enlisted In the 20th
Malcolm Carnev
Tel
528-M.
139-tf
Mrs. Annie Mank is recovering sat Maine regiment and served as order
And whereas the condition of said
Miss Mattie Russel’ spent Christ
Gipsy Ann—(fortune teller of renown I
Barbara Carnev
mortgage has been broken, pow. there
isfactorily frem effects of a broken ly while stationed near Washington. mas as guest of Mr. and Mr*. Ern
W—— — — —
fore by reason of the breach of the
Foolemesi, The Magician—(who lives up to his name)
condition thereof. I, the said Ellery V.
ankle.
est Herrick ln Camden
D. C. until the close of the war.
Lawrence Chapman
Town-end owner of -aid mortgage here
Prof and Mrs Oeorge Bragdon and
by claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
Jan. 23. 1869. he was married to
Miss Marion Weidman motored :o
Henrietta—(the hen that lays the golden egg)
Three Trips Daily
and give this notice for the purpose of
son of North Haven visited Wednes Nancy Fairs who died 12 years ago Portland with Mrs. Cora Talbot. Miss
foreclosing the same.
to Portland and Boston
Blunderbuss. Thr Ogre—(a greedy cannibalistic giant)
Dated
at
Rockland.
Malnr.
tnls
day with Mr. and Mrs William Gil- and to whom he was a meet tender Maude Pratt and Harry Pratt of
Leaving at 7.30 A. M.. 12.01 P. M.
FURNISHED
second-floor
heated twenty-seventh day of December. A D.
William Gilchrest
apartment to let 14 MASONIC ST
and 4.30 P. M.
chrest.
1935
and devoted husband, especially dur Rcckland to spend the holiday with
First Woman
Jean Crie
154*156
____ ____________
EI-I-ERY V TOWNSEND
Albert Thompson cf Boston who ing her years of 111 health. Mr. Morse Mr. and Mrs. William Talbot.
Tickets and Information at
MODERN
tenement
of
5
rooms
to
let,
Owner
of
said
mortgage,
as
aforesaid
Glenice
Carney
Second Woman
at 44 Middle Street L F. CHASE Te!
will be remembered as a friend of was a carpenter by trade and worked
156-S-5
Railroad Station. Tel. 92
Glenice Lermond
Mrs. Annie Gardiner passed Tues
Third Woman
1185-W___________________________ 156-1
Charles Payson, formerly of this town, for many years in the employ of the
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
Narragansett Hotel, TeL 340
Fourth Woman
day and Wednesday with her daugh
ATTRACTIVE furnished apartment to
Eleanor Nelson
ESTATE OF RODERICK C. GILLIS
has been guest for several days at W H. Glover Company, having had
let. Adults preferred. Call 757-R for Knox. SS
Chisholm Bros., Tel. 374-M
Fifth Woman
ter Mrs. John Buzzell and family at
Beverly Kirkpatrick
particulars.
15S-1
Dee 26. AD 1935
Knox Hotel.
Western Union, Tel. Co.
•
charge of f:me important building Simonton.
Sixth Woman
Marjorie Woodcock
We. the undersigned, having been duly
3 room furnished apartment to let7"at
Mrs. Helen Potter who was called contracts. For several years he had
47 Pleasant St . Inquire LILLIAN BICK appointed by the Honorable Melzer T
Hotel Rockland
First Man
Herbert Lewis
Mr and Mrs. Prank Rider, son By
NELL 82 Limerock St
156*1 Crawford. Judge of Probate within and
here by the death of her father. Clif teen In retirement, in cheerful and
Thorndike Hotel
for said County. Commissioners to re
Second Man
Walter Chapman
ron and Mrs. Lucy Rider visited Mt
DESIRABLE apartment. 7 rooms, bath, ceive and decide upon the claims of the |
ford Clark, has returned to Needham. ,
age respected and liked
J.
trarage. sunporch to let. 80 Pleasant St creditors of the estate of Roderick C.
Third
Man
James
Gilchrest
and Mrs. Myron Parker at Searsport
Very reasonable rent. Tel 958-J Vacant Gillis late at North Haven ln -ala '
Mas-'
by neighbors and friends.
Fourth Man
Benjamin Smalley
Jan. L
_________________________155-157 County, deceased, whose estate haa been
over
the
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Japies Felt enter
Mr. Morse was a member of the
ALL NEW four rooms furnished and represented insolvent, hereby give public
Pirates—Joseph Richards. Louis Stone. Arthur Henry, James Dana,
Mr. and Mrs. William M Crockett,
tained at Christmas dinner Mrs Mary Grand Army and had attended con
bath to let Foss House. Tel 330 V. F notice agreeably to the order of the
Edwin
Lynch,
Roger
Morse.
STUDLEY
156-1 said Judge of Probate that six months
Hanly. Miss Katherine Stevens. Miss ventions during his later years. He daughter Helen and son Oeorge were
from and after December 3. 1935. have
Villagers—Ru’sell Kelley, Peter Lynch. Jean Gilchrest, Audrey Sim
EIGHT room house and garage to let, been allowed to said creditors to present ,
entertained
on
Christmas
at
the
homc
Elizabeth Monaghan. Harrison Col- was an honorary member of the Lions
at 66 Rankin St. Ready Jan 1. Inquire and prove their claims, and that we will
mons,
Barbara
Vinal,
Florine
Burnham,
Eva
Spear,
Phyllis
Hall,
at 44 RANKIN ST. or Tel. 202
150-tf attend to the duty assigned us on
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Crockett.
back and James Clcggy of Clark Club of Rcckland.
Betty Fales, Barbara Maxey, Maxine Chapman, Esther Achorn.
7 room house to let. toilet and lights Saturday. January 18. 1936. and Wednes
Island. Including the family there
Miss Caroline Graffam left Sunday
at 22 Crescent St., low rent, Tel 1162-R day. June 3. 1936. at the Probate Court!
He is survived by a brother. Oeorge
Leona Frisbee, Dorothy Robertson, Lois O'Neil, Ruth Miller,
__________
154-156 Room. Knox County Court House. !
were 11 diners.
i g Morse of Thomaston; three for Florida where she will be em
Union Street. Rockland. Maine, at nine 1
Mary Luce.
TRANSPORTATION CO
FURNISHED apartments to let V. F of
Sidney Bean, in the care of Mrs. j Rephewg Harry A Morse of
ployed for the winter.
the clock (standard time! In the
STUDLEY. Foss House. Tel. 330
153-tf forenoon
Dutch Characters—Gilbert Beattie, Philip Oxton, Edwin Leach,
of each of aald days
Whitney, nurse, recentlv wen
0 Alton Morse of Sultan. Ontario. CanMr. and Mrs. William Ingranam I
EDWARD K GOULD.
AT FOSS HOUSE, steam heated room*
Prices slashed during Burpee's Cash
Doris Vinal, Virginia Roes, Patricia Roes.
PEARL E BOROERSON
and bath, 84 per week
153-158
Hlnckley Goodwill Farm.
ada;____
and__________________________
wullam slb]cy of Freedom; spent Christmas with Miss Arline
___
Commissioners Sale; $175 parlor suites for $69; $99
Japanese Girls—Marjorie Cushing. Jean Cushing, Jean Elliot,
A new 7 room house to let. electric
Walter Strong, student at Bowdoin three nieces. Mrs. Nicholas Anzalone Ingraham at Fairfield.
156-8-5
lights, at Ingraham Hill
Inquire 34
dining suites for $29; $150 chamber
Nancy Libby, Helen Lynch, Grace Paulsen, Gwendolyn JackCollege. Is home on vacation.
Main
St,
Thomaston,
MARTIN
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Alcohol suites for $49 Everything else same
of Thomastcn. Mrs. E J. Stevens of
Charles Collins has returned from
sort.
LEONARD
154*156
Tax Unit. Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Miss Elizabeth McCoy of Chicago
Thorndike and Mrs Carl Woods of, Belfast where he visited relatives over
Beans—Roger Long, Bernard Hastings. Robert Thorndike, Robert
FIVE room apartment to let. 750 Main Notice ls hereby given that the automo discount. Cash only.—adv.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. John Needham. Mass.
bile listed below was seized In Rockland,
St.
Opp
J.
A
Jamesons
Co.
Hot
water
the holiday.
Beattie, P*.:-<*11 Miller.
heat with or without power . oil burner Maine, by officers of the United States
McCoy. Mr. and Mrs. Walter J.
1855
1935
Funeral services will be held 'Sun
The annual meeting of the Baptist
Hardwood floors, bath, garage. C. A Coast Ouard and turned over to the
Betwcen-the-act specialties consisted of a up dance by Beverly Kirk HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St. Tel. 986-J Alcohol Tax Unit. Bureau of Internal
Henry of Winchester, Mass. were also d
at 2
m. at the M;thodis Church will be held next Thursday
Revenue. Treasury Department, for i
138-tf
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
violation of the Internal Revenue Law-;
holiday guests cf Mrs. McCov.
church
evening. Reports cf the past year's patrick and Olenic? Lermona; recitation by Jean Berman; sketch. "The
FURNISHED or unfurnished 4 room Ford Sedan 1929 motor number A2499456
Municipal Davenport," Vadtt Clukey and Albert Dodge
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark are visit
apartment
to
let.
INQUIRE
11
James
Waldoboro, Me.
serial number A2499456 seized October 25
work will be given and officers for the
-treet________________________ 145-tf
1935
All persons claiming the above j
ors at the home of Mrs. Clark's par
122Stf
Ensuing year, elected. The meeting
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms seized automobile should appear and
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.' and their ladies' at a supper and so with
ents, in Buckspcrt.
bath, heater, garage and garder make claim to the Investigator In
Artistic Memorials in Stone
! will be preceded by a church night
CAMDEN
Alcohol Tax Unit. Room 211
Charles E. Rhodes, Jr.
Woodrow Wilson is guest of his j
cial Tuesday evening at Masonic ban Inquire 12 Knox St.. Tel. 156-W 145-tf Charge.
Federal Court Building. Portland. Maine,
Charles F. T. Seavern; of Hartford. ' supper.
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently on or before January 15, 1936.
Mrs. E C. Dunbar, who has bsen | quet hall.
STATE OF MAINE
mother and sister for a few days.
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
Mr and Mrs Ernest Wentworth en
Conn is here on one of his ceml-cc150-8-156
City of Rockland
vl'lting in Rcckland spent Thursday J Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Paul passed Spruce Head. Plenty of firewood for the
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moody and
Date Dec 23. 1935
tertained
as
guests
on
Christmas
Day.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
cutting Rent reasonable. TEL. ROCK
casional winter visits. lured bv a re
To
the
Mayor
and City Council:
at the homo of Mrs. Annie Gardiner. Christinas with their son-in-law and LAND 793-W after 4 p. m.
children of Andover. Mass.. Kenneth
123’tl
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
The undersigned hereby petitions your
port that the fish were bitin'. He ls Mr. ar.d Mrs. W. W. Jewett of Port She returned Friday to Lowell, Mass..!
Notice ls hereby given that the an honorable Board, for a permit to move
Mcody and Miss Bertha Mitchell of a guest at Green Gables.
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Donald John
land. Mr. and Mrs. John McAuliffe
8(***>*«*******«.***gi nual meeting of the stockholders of the a building, size 16 feet by 24 feet and
and W’ill soon go to F.orida for the re- , son. in Camden.
Bo;ton passed Christmas with Mr
Thomaston National Bank will be held approximately 20 feet In height, from
Dr and Mrs. Douglas Thoms and and Mrs. Effie Wentworth of Belfast. mair.der of the winter.
nt their banking rooms on Tuesday. Hall's Lane to Crescent Street In said
The North Yarmouth Academy
and Mrs. Harry Moody.
The Trytohelp Club will meet Mon
January 14th, 1936. at 10:00 o'clock's, m.. Rockland, and If granted, agrees to
ten Bciby cf Boston arc stopping at
for the purpose of fixing the number furnish such bonds as may be required
boys'
basketball
team
will
play
the
Mr
and
Mrs.
Manasseh
Spear
are
Mr. and Mrs. Ebcn Bowman, Mr. Green Gables
day evening at the home of Mrs. Lena
and electing a board of directors for the by the Revised Statutes or Ordinances
T;wrsend
Club
team
next
Wednes

in
Springfield.
Mass.,
where
they
will
and Mrs. Frank Bennett and Robert
Tcmlnski
for
its
annual
Christmas
ensuing year and of transactlflg any of the City of Rockland, before such
The annual- banquet of the Camden
j LADIES—Reliable ha’r eoodfl at Rock other business that may legally come permit shall be Issued.
visit for a few days their son-in-law j day at the local gymnasium.
Bradley of Portland, and Mr. and Mrs Fire Department—on event to which party and tree.
land Hair Store. 24 EIt- St. Mall orders before them Per order H. F. DANA.
(Signed) C. W. LIVINGSTON. JR
' solicited H. C. RHODES Tel 518-J
Cashier. Thomaston Maine
150-8-5
Rockland. Maine December 26, 1935
Harold Robin'on and children were a; members and guests always look for
Miss Beulah Barbour has returned and daughter Dr. and Mrs. George
| __________ __________
_____H5-tf !
Upon the foregoing petition, lt ls
F;ne Granulated sugar, 10 pounds ' NOTICE TO MARINI 73-The name of
the home of Mr and Mrs. Fred Davis ward-will be held in the Masonic from Portland where she has been Ingraham and then Joined by the
ORDERED: That a hearing thereon be
TIIF. ANNUAL MEETING OF TIIE
held at City Hall In the City of Rockland,
51c;
25 lbs. $1.39; 100 lbs. $533. the OU Screw "SENECn olfictal number
Ingrahams
will
proceed
to
Florida
for
last Sunday for a visit.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
employed
for
several
weeks.
building Saturday night. Jan. 4. One
on Saturday, the fourth day of January.
232763. has been changed by permls- J
NOTICE:
Is
hereby
given
that
the
Stcver's,
Rcckland
—
adv.
155-lt
a
six
weeks'
visit.
Miss Katherine Stevens, teacher in cf the features will be a talk on "Fire
At the Baptist Church. Rev. George
sion of the Director of Navigation to i annual meeting of the stockholders of 1E35. at ten o'clock ln the forenoon at
ROCKLAND GULF ’ GULF REFINING The First National Bank of Rockland which time tbe place residents and
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Wooster and
Hartford, is with her aunt, Mrs. Mary Protection" by Sandy Chapman, rep F. Currier, minister; Sunday services
CO.. Rockland.
156-lt will be held at Its banking rooms on owners of property upon the highways
Prices
slashed
during
Burpee's
Cash
be affseted thereby shall have full
children
of
Bangor
and
Mrs.
Sadie
Hanly, for a vacation.
will begin with church school at 10
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting.! Tuesday. January 14. 1936. at 10 o'clock to
resenting the Gamewell Company.
opportunity to show cause why such
Eale;
$175
parlor
suites
for
$69;
$99
Samples and knitting directions free. a m, to fix the number of and elect permit should not be granted; and that
o'clock, followed by morning worship Estabrook of Rockland were holiday ,
William T. Smith Jr., cf Tufts Col
I H. A. BARTLETT. Harmony. Maine.
a board of directors for the ensuing public notice thereof be given by pub
year, and to transact such other busi lishing a copy of -aid petition with this
A GRATEFUL CLUB
at 11; children's story. "Pearl Ar guests cf Mr. and Mrs. B. P Wooster. | dining suites for $29; $150 chamber ________________________ 156-10 !
lege is spending the holidays at home.'
ness as may properly come before the order of notice thereon In the Courier
suites
fcr
$49.
Everything
else
same
Russell Staples and family were in'
SKATE sharpening, promp’ service. meeting.
------------------I The Boys and Girls Club of Tillsoi: rives;'' sermon "New Strength for
Per order JOSEPH EMERY, Oazette, a newspaper published In said
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO
.
408
Main
street,
diiccunt.
Cash
only.
—
adv.
Cashier.
Rockland. Me , Dec. 14. 1935
Searsport
Wednesday
to
attend
the
.
Prices slashed during Burpee's Cash avenue wish to thank the many , Great Tasks;" Christian Endeavor at
City of Rockland, the last publication
152-tf ________________________________
150-S-S to be at least seven days before said
DRIVER wood working tools, all styles
Sale; $175 parlor suites lor $69; $99 fritnds who helped to make their 6. subject “My Hopes for the New wedding of Miss Georgia Staples cf j
hearing
ANNUAL
MEETING
OF
THE
KNOX
j and types, lathes, drills, saws etc oee
L. A. Thurston, Mayor
dining suites for $29; $150 chamber Christmas party and annual dinner Year:" evening praise at 7, sermon, that town to Sidney M. Oxton Jr., of,
COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
them at our store. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
M S. Dick
408
Main
St
.
Rockland
145-tf
Rcckland.
The
annual
meeting
of
the
stockholders
"Milestones."
such
a
Bucceir:
especially
the
Com

John
Bernet
suites fcr $49. Everything else same
of the Knox County Trust Company will
M.
F Lovejoy
WATCHMAKER
—
All
kinds;
watches.
MLcs
Lillian
Brann
spent
Friday
at
Miss Lillian Brann is at homc from
rades of the Way: the wonderful
discount. Cash only.—adv.
INC.
150Stf Clocks, repaired Call and deliver. S. A be held at Its banking rooms at Rock
W J. Sullivan
M M Condon
Macomber, 23 Amesbury St., Tel 958-J land, Maine, on Tuesday, January 14.
Distinctive Memorials in
Santa Claus who provided the Christ Reading, Mass., to spend the school the home of her brother, Roy Brann
1936, at 10 o'clock A. M . for a choice
Russell E. Bartlett
147*159-tf of
Granite and Marble
in Rockland.
a Board of Directors for the ensuing
Fine Granulated sugar. 19 pounds mas dinner; and Mrs. Allen who kept vacation of one week.
Aldermen
LEARN a pleasant profitable trade year, and for tho transaction of such A true copy, attest'
Harbor Light Chapter OE S. will1 Thomaston, Me. East Union, Me.
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Heald and
Expert Instruction plenty of practice business as may legally come before
61c; 25 lbs. $1.39; 100 lbs. $5 33 open house for us on Christmas Day
E R KEENE,
Phone 114-3.
Phone 13-31
HALL'S Barbor School 873 Washington them ENSraN OTI3. Clerk. Rockland."
City Clerk
Mrs, Cora Thomas of Camden were entertain members of St Paul’s Lodge'
John Mooradian. president
Sjover's, Rockland—adv,
155-lt
St Boston, Mass.
UC*157 Maine, December 20, 1935.
153-155
156-lt

GLENWOOD
RANGES

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

FOR SALE

THE MAGIC BEANSTALK

O'

to

BOSTON

BUSES

TO LET

MAINE CENTRAL

! MISCELLANEOUS ’

W. E. Dornan & Son,

Page Seven
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Every-Other-Day

The dates of Ihe Grand Army En
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Ames had as
OXTON-STAPI>ES
campment to be held in this city next
dinner guests Christmas Day Mr. and
-------Mrs. Prank B. Hokes and grandson
In the presence of a large family June have been changed to the 9th.
BUly, Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ames Party a pretty wedding took place 10th and llth. The allied bodies meet
Mrs. Alice Andrews, and WUUam Wednesday evening at the_honle “ here at the same time.
Rokes of West Rockport.
Mr ar.d Mrs. Sherman V. Curtis,
Ralph W Richards of Waterville
Searsport, when Miss Georgia
wa i looking up old friends in this city
Staples,
daughter
of
Mr
and
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Orff and daughyesterday.
Io addition to personal notes regard- i Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hanley gave ter. Miss Barbara, spent the holiday Webster Staples of that town, became
lng departuies and arrivals, this depart
the
bride
of
8idney
M.
oxton
Jr.,
son
ment especially desires Information of an egg-nog party Christmas Day at with Mr. Orff's parents. Mr and Mrs
Frost fishing is now one of the fa
social happenings parties, musicals, etc their attractive home on Summer Eldred Orff, Cushing, where there of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney M. Oxton ot
vorite outdoor sports. The writer saw
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
Rockland.
Rev.
Z.
Andrews,
pastor
gladly received.
street, from 10:30. to 1:30. their was a family gathering.
of the Methcdist Church officiated, a leng row of smelt houses along the
TELEPHONE________________ 774 or 7M '
guests numbering around 50. Christ
Medomak River at Waldoboro last
,
Mrs. Harry Brown spent Chrlstma , using the double ring service.
mas greens and cut flowers formed
Sunday, assembled for that purpose.
The bride wore a white satin gown
Dr. and Mrs. Rupert L. Stratton
Day with her son, McNeil Brown, in
charming decorative features.
and sen Bruce, who spent Christmas I
with
accessories
in
harmony
and
Oray.
Edward
Oonla, who
recently
cairled a bouquet cf white roses She cprned his new store at The Brook
at the home of Mrs. Stratton's par
Mr, and Mrs. Charles H. Berry and
ents ln Westbrook have returned!
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest P. Jones had was attended by a sister. Miss Bertha has bought the bankrupt stock of the
daughter Marie leave Sunday for the
Staples, who wore blue satin and car- La Folle Shop In Camden, with a view
home.
South, making a lesiurely trip which as guests Christmas Day Chester B.
land. The room was beautifully deco 1 to having an early sale here.
Jones
of
Waldoboro.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H:rrocks of will probably end at Miami.
L. Jones. Mrs. Oladys Morgan and ded pink roses Mr Oxton was at-,
Milton. Mass., are guests this week of
tended by Malcolm Daggett of Rock- | Mr and Mrs H E Comlns are
Luisa Francheschi (Louise Bick- son Kenneth.
land. The room was beautifully deco-1 on a ten-days' trip to Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray.
_____
ford) came to spend ^Christmas Day
There will be a meeting of the rated with evergreen and Christmas
Carl Benson Is spending the holiher mother, Mrs. R. W. BlckMr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Dailey of
managers
of the Home for Aged decorations. A reception followed
ford,
and
her
two
sons,
and
will
re

days at his former home in Worcester
Brookline. Mass., are spending the
after
which
the
couple
left
for
a
main until Monday returning then Women next Thursday, at the home
Mass
honeymoon trip. On their return holiday season with Mrs. Eugene
of Mrs. F. W. Fuller, at 2:30.
_____
to New York.
they will make their home at 17 War Harrington.
Mr. and Mrs. Hezekiah Crandall j
-------ren street. Rockland.
Mrs.
Walter
Kimball
was
hostess
were in Islesboro Christmas Day to 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Jackson
Mrs. Maurice J. Spiller and
The bride ls a graduate of Searsport
D &- F
Monday
evening
attend the golden wedding celebration I entertained at a family dinnerto
--------Club
-------------------------- with
----.
ottended the Meldaughters Joan and Judith are visit
of Mr and Mrs. Robert Pendleton Christmas Day. their guests being ; bridge honors going to Mrs. Herbert ’ c
X g^ol for nuraes. Sh,
ing In Portland for the holidays.
W.
Francis
Smith.
Miss
Edna
Kalloch.
Mrs.
Lewis
Coltart
and
Miss
Mrs
The family party of 18 included all of
is a member of Knyvetta Rebekah Mrs Spiller was with the family
8mith. and Mrs. Herbert A. Jackson Abbie Carter. The usual Christmas
the children.
Lodge of Searsport. The bridegroom group on Christmas.
tree celebration was enjoyed, and late
-------’
' of Augusta.
is a graduate of Rockland High
lunch was served from a table festive
Mrs. Marian Cobb Fuller and son
-------Charles G. Hewett was homc from
j School and until recently has been a
Nathan of Augusta, were holiday
Irvln« Shattuck of Mt. Vernon is in holiday deckings.
Portland
for the holiday.
| partner in the S. M. Oxton Candy
guests of Mr and Mrs Joseph Emery, spending the week with his mother.
J Manufacturing Company of RockMr. and Mrs. John Sherer were
Mrs A. T. Clifford, Camden road.
Mr and Mrs A. P. Blalsdell en
! land. He is now employed at The
holiday guests of Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Christmas Day for Mrs. Alberta 1
-------tertained a party of ten at Christ
Thcmdike ln RccklandRose was a gala event, opening with 1 Mrs PraIlk Horeyseck and son Paul in Rockport.
mas dinner, among the guests being
The guests at the wedding includ
a Christmas breakfast at the home I 8° 1° Phillips tomorrow to spend a
Mr and Mrs. Vepion Stiles of
ed Mr. and Mrs. Herman U. Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby and
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Rose A week with relatives.
Malden. Mass. Miss Mildred Brooke
and familv, Mr and Mrs. Webster K
daughter. Katherine, of Manchester,
tree laden with gifts was found at
of Waldoboro and Ernest Blaisdell of
Staples cf Searsoort. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Mabel Spear of Boston is
N. H„ are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
this city.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Payson Alvin Small. Limerock street, tor a Sidney M. Oxton, Mr. and Mrs Rus
Rhodes, and dinner was served at the
sell Staples and family cf Rcckport,
for a few days.
few days.
home of Mrs. Oeneva Huke. Those
Mr and Mrs. Russell Stuart of Rock
present were Mrs. Rose. Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Ralph Wyllie of Warren was
land. Mr ar.d Mrs. RueseU Merchant
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Mrs.
Susan
Foss
has
returned
to
Rose. Mr and Mrs Rhodes and Miss
a recent guest of her daughter Mrs. Swampscott. Mass., after spending of Camden. Mrs. Robert Gilliam of
Ruth Rhodes. Mrs. Huke and son Lawrence Leach, for a few days.
Christmas Day with her daughter, Belfast. Miss Oeneva Littlefield of
Jack.
Searspcrt, Alfred N Staples of New
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Snow and Mrs. Charles G. Hewett.
Haven. Conn., Arthur Sprague of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lf. Bartlett of daughter spent the holiday with Mr
Mr and Mrs. George W. Hamlin of Rcckland Elmer Stao’.es. Miss Edith
South Thomaston announce the mar and Mrs. John Lur.t in Freeport.
Ccurt street entertained Mrs. Ham Staples of Searsport and Mr. and Mrs
riage of their daughter. Margaret
lin’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F Ernest Crie and daughter of Rcck
Spaulding to John Sutherland Box
Mr and Mrs. George B. Clark were
Leavitt,
Portland ever the holidays. land.
2. of Lincoln. Neb. which took place dinner guests Wednesday of Mr. and
Mrs. Hamlin before her marriage was
on Christmas morning at the Episco William Vinal In Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs C. Churchill Wahle
Bernice Leavitt of Brunswick.
pal Church in Omaha.
-------and sen Albert George Wahle. who
Mrs. Katherine Sharpe of New
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Witham are came East to spend Christmas with
With Mr and Mrs. Charles A. York and daughter. Miss Oail Sharpe
Emery as dinner guests Christmas of Vassar College, are spending the spending Christmas week ln Belfast. Mrs. Wahle's parents. Mr. and Mrs
Day were their sons. Albert. Wendell holiday season with Mrs. Sharpe's guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. George E. McLaughlin, left for their
Coombs.
Jhcme In Detroit. Mich , yesterday
and Charles, and Mr. and Mrs. Scott mother, Mrs E. D. Spear. Maple
----("Buddy." otherwise Albert Oeorge
Kittredge and son Oeorge of South street.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Pendleton arc w#hje u , frcshn,Bn at University
Thomaston
1
_____
-------- «.
J Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ulmer and occupying the house of Mrs. Evelyn cf Detroit, ar.d has covered himself
Sherman and Mrs. Leonard HaU on w;th glory on the gridircn this fall.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Conant had as sons Austin and David, of East Vas- Center street during the winter's ab- |
_____
dinner guests Christmas Day Mr. and salboro, who came to spend the hollsence of the cwners in California.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross have
Mrs. Walter Fickett of South Port- ! day with Mrs. Ulmer's parents. Mr.
returned from Somerville, Mass.
land. Earle Conant of Burlington. I and Mrs. Ralph Conant, arc remainMiss Priscilla Saunders is home where they spent Christmas with
Vt.. and Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ulmer i lng for 10 days' visit.
frem Gorham Normal School for the their daughter. Mrs. Percy O. Merri
and sons Austin and David, of East
hcliday recess.
field. George E. Cross, quite fully re
Miss Ebba Kalloch is spending a
Vassleboro. Col. F. S. Philbrlck. and
covered Irom his recent sickness, was
week with Mr. and Mrs. Almon Miller
Mrs. Alma Leo of Gurdy street is a
Mrs. Ellen Conant.
CLAIRE
a member of the gathering.
in Vinalhaven.
surgical patient at Camden Commun
TREVOR
Dr. and Mrs. Dana S. Newman
ity Hoipital.
1 Judstn Flar.agan was home from
RALPH
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Seymour
Cameron
entertained Informally Thursday eve
1 Dry Mills to spend Christmas with
BELLAMY
A Fox Picture
ning. the occasion serving as a double entertained the Knltwits last Satur
John H. Leo of Philadelphia and his mother
celebration for the birthdays of Dr. i day night at a Christmas party, sup Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Petzold of NewNewman and their 2 year old son per and a joke tree being high lights York are at the home of their sister.
When Charles L. Oould con-ented
Comedy
News
Carl. There were 18 guests. Buffet of the occasion. Present were Mr. Mrs. Harry Richards, Park street, to substitute as radio operator on the
and Mrs. John Black, Mr. and Mrs. Camden.
freight steamship Miltrena, b:und
lunch was served
Stafford Congdon. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
from Portland to Norfolk, he did not
Mrs. Herbert Curtis fs a surgical mond Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Kendric
Mr. and Mrs. James Ingraham of fcresee that his journey was to be
NOW SHOWING
Libby, Eddie Marks. Miss Virginia Char lemon:. Mass., have been the extended to Genca, Italy. So satis
patient at Knox Hospital.
Snow, and Mr. and Mrs. Cameron.
guests of Mr. Ingraham's mother. Au factory were his services that the
WARNER OLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Thomas had
gusta L. Ingraham; and brother. master cf the ship urged him to con
- in
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Young of Harvard Ingraham, for the past wees tinue with the craft to Italy, with the
with them for Christmas their
"CHARLIE CHAN
daughter. Miss Mary', from Augusta, Vinalhaven who have been visiting at their home. 89 Masonic street.
understanding that his voyage horn?
IN SHANGHAI"
and their sons Richard from Univer their daughter. Mrs. Philip Thomas,
on a first class liner would be pro
sity of Maine and Leander from are in Portland for the holidays.
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Weisman leave vided. He wiU be absent from home
Franklin Techical Institute.
tomorrow for a week's stay in New- j about two months.
Shakespeare Society meets Monday- York. in the ccurse of which the doc
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Loring were evening at the homc of Mrs. Ella tor will take a post-graduate course
PRIVATE LESSONS
dinner guests Christmas Day of Mr. Buffum with Mrs. Elizabeth Otis as in x-ray at Bellevue Hospital.
leader
for
the
reading
of
Acts
n.
and
and Mrs. Herbert Coates, in Rock
in Marcel and Finger Waving
III., of King Henry the Fourth, Part
Mrs. Laura Farrow’ and daughterport.
Telephone 409
II. Miss Winifred Coughlin will in-law. Mrs. Hilma K. Farrow left VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
ROCKLAND. ME.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron present a paper on Falstaff.
this morning by bus for Los Angeles, 81 PARK ST..
Matinee, 2.00; Evening 6.30, 8.30
TEL 1123-W
had as dinner guests Christmas Day
where Mrs. Hilma Farrow joins her
156-tf
Chapin Class holds its Tuesday- husband.
Mrs. Helen Gill Perry, Miss Harriet
Gill and Miss Nell Fuller, of Camden. evening meeting with Miss Jane
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn held a musical
Trussell. Chestnut street.
tea at her home Friday honoring Miss
Dr. and Mrs. C. D. North an
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wyllie had a Caroline Reed of New York city.
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Elzada. to Walter Henry family dinner Christmas Day. with Guests were delightfully entertained
Barstow. Miss North a graduate of them being Mr. and Mrs. Ronald with musical numbers by Miss Bertha
.... ond...well...there
Rockland High School, has had one Messer and daughter Dale, of War Luce and Mrs. Damie Gardner.
year at Boston University and is now- ren; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts.
ore a certain class
Mrs. Evelyn Sherman and Mrs
taking post graduate study at her Miss Maerise Blackington. Mr. and
of women...I mean
Emma Hall are enroute for California,
home school. Mr. Barstow, the son Mrs. Lawrence Leach and daughter
girls like that one
expecting to arrive there next Mon
of Mrs. Leroy Ulmer. Is also a gradu Jeanlne. of Rockland; and Mr. and
...ond lots of them
day.
They
will
visit
a
niece.
Mrs.
ate of Rockland High and at present Mrs. Huse N. Tibbetts and son Lynn
are pretty...and...
Sumner Yeaton; and a sister, Mrs.
is a popular employee of the local David of Houlton.
Graoe Scoville in Glendale, and Mrs.
A&P Store at The Brook. The wed
Mrs. Alberta Rose of Boston is Theodore Zinncgar in Pasadena. They
ding date has not been stated. Ar.
spending the holidays with her son spent Christmas with Mayor and Mrs.
Informal announcement of the en
and daughter. Charles A. Rose and R A. Perkins in Melrose. Mass.
gagement was made at a party given
Mrs. Geneva Huke.
by Miss North Thursday evening,
those present being Ruth Gregory,
Mrs. W. Francis Smith and daugh
Lucille Rankin, Viola Anderson, Don ter, Miss Edna Smith, who were at
EUGENE O’NEILL’S
MEDICATED WITH
na deRochemont, Rose Flanagan. Ingraham Hill for the summer have
great drama of youth's
Sophie Cohen, Nathalie Jones. Luella taken rooms at 239 Broadway for the
Snow, Eleanor Tibbetts, Ruth Ward, winter.
INGREDIENTS OF
first temptationsnow a
Elizabeth Snow, Constance Snow,
screen masterpiece oi
Richard Thomas, Earle Bickmore.
James McAleney Jr. of Portland Is I
icks apo ub
CLARENCE BROWN
Hervey Allen Jr., George Chessner of guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collamore
Bangor. William Glover, Walter Camden road, for a week.
Barstow. Charles Havener, Tony
:______ z_ I .rZr/j IfMr/ and Mrs. Joseph Emery enter
Gatti. Ralph Post, Richard Snow, Lee
Thomas, Frederick Merritt, Russell tained informally Christmas night,
Bartlett Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. their guests being Mr. and Mrs.
Boynton and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Charles A. Emery and sons, Albert,
Chase. There was a Christmas tree Wendell and Charles. Miss Jilja Julja
ALINE MacMAHON
laden with gifts, each accompanied of Pittsfield and St. George. Mr. and
ERIC
LINDEN .CECILIA PARKER
Mrs.
N.
T.
Cobb.
Miss
Ada
Perry.
Mr
by an apt verse. Frederick Merritt
SPRING BYINGTON
acted as good old Saint Nick, and and Mrs. Scott Kittredge and son
cP
Mr. Boynton made the announcement George of Freeport, Long Island. N.
Directed by
of the engagement in an appropriate Y„ and South Thomaston, and Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
B.
D.
Gray
and
daugh

manner. Miss North wore flowers
“NIGHT AT TIIE OPERA"
Modem successor to
NOW
presented to her by Mr. Barstow. ter of Thomaston.
with MARX BROTHERS
PLAYING
old-fashioned cough
Cards, dancing, and refreshments
syrups
...
more
con

Pure lard or compound 15c per lb.;
Phone 892
,
rounded out a delightful evening.
venient ... less ex
20 lib. tubs. $3.05. Salt port, 18c lb;
Shows:
pensive .. , lingers
Matinee 2. Evg. 6.30, 8.30
Fine Granulated sugar, 10 pounds Pillsbury's Best flour. $1 32; Occident.
longer in the throat.
Cont. Sat. 2 00 to 10.30
$1.38.
Delivered
anywhere
wanted,
51c; 25 lbs. $139; 100 lbs. $5 33.
Stover's, Rowland.
156-1
Stover’s. Rockland.—adv.
155-lt
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YOU'RE A MAN NOW

WILDERNESS!

V

V

R

Wallace Beery

Lionel Barrymore
CLARENCE BROWN

FRIDAY
JANUARY 3
For One Day Only

is the BEST time to

buy a FUR COAT!
NEWS! BIG NEWS! On FRIDAY, JANARY 3, you can buy the loveliest fur
coat you ever owned at the lowest price you ever paid!

I. J. Fox, America’s

Largest Furrier, is holding its Great January Fur Sale at FULLER-COBB’S,
giving you the benefit of the low prices caused by the unseasonably warm fall.

ONE DAY ONLY

FRIDAY
JAN. 3

ARY SAL
I J. FOX FUR COATS
L

Reg. Price

» ’’

Sale Price

$115 BLACK PONIES, full length
high-waisted extremely slenderiz
ing .........................................................

$58

Sale Price

Reg. Price

$ 495 U. S. GOV’T ALASKA
SEALSKINS, some in the new
safari shade, others jet black with
ripple and drape collars......... .

$ 95 SILVER MUSKRATS, a smart,
group of beautifully matched skins

in sporty styles...................................

$66

$ 135 AMERICAN BROADTAILS
(proc. lamb) a beautiful group of
fur coats, some trimmed with sable,
kolinsky ar.d wolf............................

$82

$ 165 SLEEK
BLACK CARA
CULS, a smart selection of silhou
ette molded-to-the-body styles .. $92
$ 175 DARK
FULL - FURRED
RACCOONS, superior fur coats
with check linings............................ $97

$265

$ 495 JAPANESE MINKS, GradeA, lustrous skins, manipulated into
a series of beautifully styled coats
by the French couturiere Lyolene....................................................... $285
$ 595 SOMALI LEOPARDS, beau
tifully charactered pelts with Beav
er collars and cuffs, slight sugges
tion of the Princess influence .... $335

$ 675 BLACK RUSSIAN CARA
CULS, individually styled with
draped ripple Cossack influence in
body and collar style, each one a
classic in fur..................................... $365

$ 195 LEOPARD CATS, hand
somely charactered pelts, excep
tionally well styled in the newest
English draped swaggers............ $110

$1050 BLACK RUSSIAN CARA
CUL with individual imperial sil
ver fox scroll cape. Cape designed
and styled by Schiaparelli......... $575

$ 225 NATURAL SQUIRRELS, a
group of coats that are the ultimate
in luxury and richness................. $122

$1675 DARK MINK, beautiful silky
pelts exquisitely styled into long
slender silhouette body with fill
ripple cape collar............................ $995

$ 275 CHOICE 7 and 9 BORDER
RACCOONS with two-stripe col
lars and cuffs of dark fine furred
pelts...................................................... $150

$ 295 BROWN MOIRE CARA
CULS, some trimmed with sable,
dyed kolinsky, others trimmed
with Canadian Beaver..... ...........

$166

$ 365 KAFFA CARACULS, with
full shawl ripple collars of silver fox
a most outstanding coat by the
Princess dc Rohan........ ................ $195

THREE WAYS TO BUY
I. Pay Cash. 2. Charge. 3. Open
a budget account and make small

monthly payments.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD FUR
COAT

$ 395 PERSIAN LAMBS, beauti
fully moired and charactered pelts
in smart youthful styles, long hard
wearing fur coats of exceptional
richness................ .............................. $195
$ 395 GENUINE AF RICAN LEOP
ARDS with huge collars and cuffs
of deep high-piled choice Canadian
Beaver, beautiful marked pelts
styled by Barnard ......................... $225

We ll make a liberal allowance to

ward purchase of a new fur coat.

I. J. FOX

EXPERT FURRIERS
A group of thoroughly trained fur
riers will be here to help you make

$ 493 BLACK
FLAT
MOIRE
CARACULS with huge collars of
deep imperial silver fox. These
coats are classics in style and
beauty ................................................ $250

your selection . . . your assurance
of a perfect fitting coat.

Fuller-Cobb, Inc.
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SOME WARM CORRESPONDENCE

BUMPER APPLE CROP

Not In New England, However—Some ]

Interesting Facta

(Continued from Page One)
definitely misinformed of certain
matters, as Indicated by some of the
figures quoted In your letter. It is
apparent that you do not have any
thing like a complete and proper
understanding of the capacities or
costs Involved, and it ts apparent that
you are unsympathct.e with the
principle ot the development.
I note with some pleasure your
statement as to having the utmost
respect for the ability and integrity •
of the Corps of Engineers of the War
Department, but this statement ls
considerably modified by your repeat
ed qualification “if the costs on this
Job are honestly figured." I can as
sure you that the cost of any part
of the construction underway at
Eastport is. and will be. a matter of
public information to anyone so
desiring lt. as ls the case of all pro
jects handled by the Engineer De
partment.
Just ln passing. I cannot overlook
the opportunity to point out to you
that of the 2400 odd employees work
ing here at the present time approx
imately 1700 persons have been taken
off relief rolls Tills means that
these 1700 persons, only one of which
ls drawn from any one family are
now receiving thelr livelihood from
an actual Job where they are render
ing constructive service, whereas
prior to thelr employment here they
w< re on relief rolls. These Individu
als art paid only the security scales
established by the President, which,
for this Job. vary from $4460 a month
for common labor to $63 00 a month
for skilled labor At these rates of
pay these workers obviously have not
been drawn from industry and at
these rates of pay these workers will
certainly go over to private employ
ers at any time that industry can
absorb them. These workers are
actually doing a full day's work for
this small rate of pay; this, in com
parison to the fact that they were
rendering no useful work while on re
lief rolls prior to their employment
here, should mean something to you
as a critic of the project. Though it
might not agree with some of your
theories. I feel lt would only be fair
in critiziing this project to credit
the cost involved by some figure for
the relief
las afforded to the
people of this community; ln fact, to
the people of the entire State of
Maine at the present time.
Mr. Stetson's answer was prompt
and to the point. He wrote
We do not care to bid on equip
ment for this or any other Oovem
ment project which is economically
unsound, meaning that it cannot pay
its co'.t
Such projects waste the
taxpayers' money and the Nation's
credit. They duplicate work already
done adequately and efficiently by
private industry. The less we have
to do with projects of this character,
the better we like it.
You question the accuracy of my
figures on the capacity and cost In
volved For my figures on "capacity"
refer to "Mechanical Engineering'
I for September 1935. the information

for that article being obtained from
Captain Hugh J. Casey. United
States Engineers Office, Eastport.
Maine For m,v figures on "costs."
D. S. Cooper's estimate was $1000 per
k w.
Within the last ten days Col G. R
Lukesh of U. S Army. Division
Engineer. New York, stated publicly
"lt will cost $50 000.000 to build the
Quoddy Tidal Riant—and nobody
knows yet where or how to get a
market for Its power." That Is $1250
per k. w. or ten times the cost of an
economically sound hydro plant
which could compete with steam
power.
The third paragraph of your let
ter ducks the question as to the cost
of delivering "power." including the
Interest on the Investment, deprecia
tion. and the Equivalent Of Taxes
which would be paid by private In
dustry But Let Us Consider It. If
the Quoddy plant costs at least ten
times as much to butld as a con
ventional hydro plant, how much will
"power" cost which it produces? So
much that, if you charge what tt
actually costs, no one could afford
to use lt, and ten times what tt is
costing in existing private Industry
plants And If you do not charge
enough to cover all costs, you will be
soaking taxpayers ln all parts of the
country.
You say the “Quoddy Project" has
taken 2400 people off the dole and
put them on relief work Is it better
to give them the exercise incidental
to burying millions of materials in
Quoddy Bay than to give them
enough for food, and avoid the
destruction of good material? When
you refer to this dam as an “actual
job and say that the workers are
rendering "constructive service," you
are Just using words. What sort of a
job Ls one that does not pay? How
constructive is work that is wasted?
These Federal projects which com
pete with private industry for "bulldezing” or “vote getting” purposes
destroy the confidence of investors
and business men. and thereby retard
normal business expansion Taxes
come from profits
Profits come
from business
No business- no
profits. No profits—no taxes. Under
your system—the end is bankrupt y.
Eventually your project" will go
through a “reorganization." It prob
ably will be sold to som? efficient
private management for what lt can
earn—not what It costs the taxpayer
to construct tt.
As one man said in regard to the
construction of the Quoddy Project
bv the War Department. "This baby
was left on their door step and they
had no choice but to take it in.”
This ended the correspondence
Theae items of comment are pre
sented merely to indicate current
opinion. We have always stood fcr
Quoddy for Maine as a gcod place in
which to waste money, provided any
were absolutely and remedlally to be
wasted. As to Quoddy's mechanical
possibility or its worth as a coaling
station in care of a war with Abys
sinia. we hare had no opinion.

The 1935 production of commercial
apples Is now estimated at 91.701.000

HOLLYWOOD
STAR-LITES
♦♦♦♦
By Chuck Cochard

with 73.534.000
i bushel harvested In 1934 and 97 895.000
buthcls

compared

Hollywood. Cal.f.,—Hollywcod's fabushels the five year average. The : ni:us lower limbs are about to come
commercial apple crop this year is out of retirement, a peek at forth
nearly 25 percent greater than thc coming p.cturcs revealed recently. And
A Rockland boy who Is having a County. Auditions have been con
light
crop harvested last seaton but what ls more, this expo ure by the
ducted
the
last
few
weeks
by
11
dif

colorful and Interesting life on the
Here, when red sundowns set the west ert of East Boothbay and Mr. and
aflame.
about 6 percent below the five year 1 movie stars foreshadows a genera',
west coast ls Cecil Copping, son of ferent audition committees, each of
Mrs
Francis
Luke
and
daughter
Bar

The Hew Is glorious. Far off to the
shortening of skirts throughout the
north
Lilian S Copping of Limerock street. which was composed of three profes
bara
average
The Jealous land wllh every wave of
It Ls not always the easiest matter to sional musicians of outstanding
tide. •
Important changes since the No nation next spring, according to
Sends ou'. Into the surf a long, slim
Tiavls Banton. famous Hollywood
"extract" information from our boys ability ln the community. Stand
Petit Manan
vember report Include an Increase ln ,
ami.
ards
which
hav'e
been
set
up
in
costume designer. The new skirts,
And rjlls and measures in Its uollow
and girls who have gone Into wider
Idaho,
and
decreases
ln
New
York,
j
Dorothy Fletcher and Constance
hand
which fall about three Inches below
fields of endeavor, so I was quite Washington were followed in con
A rocky l-le.—the Nubble It Is called
Fletcher are guests of thelr parent.", Pennsylvania, and Maryland, and als? :
—Oeorge W W Houghton
the knee, are being introduced by
elated when a letter recently sent ducting the auditions. It has been
a
decrease
of
abtut
8
percent
ln
the
,
Mr. and Mrs Roscoe Fletcher over
Claudette
Colbert, Marlene Dietrich,
his mo'.aer fell into my hands. Mr. found that the general caliber there
Pacific Coast atates where the Octo
the holidays.
Portland Head
is very much higher than ln other
Norma Shearer, Carol Lombard. Joan
Copping writes:
ber
freeze
caused
a
heavier
lots
than
Mr and Mrs Janies Freeman have
Crawford. and others.
Thc big event ls over. No white
"Didn t get around to writing to areas, a large number of persons on
as visitors for the Christmas recess was at first reported.
Miss Colbert will Introduce thc new
you Sunday on account of a rush of the A and B grades, even though the
Christmas for Portland and vicinity, thelr daughters Katherine and Maz e
Although the commercial produc
work, so while I am waiting now at audition committees are very strict.
tut while we write our signal Is ct Jonesboro.
tion is greater than last year, thc esti- i mode in “The Bride Comes Home."
while Miss Dietrich ls working oppo
Columbia Studio for some work from Persons employed on the project will
Mrs. Hoyt Cheney and son Carlton mated total carlot shipments of
rcundlng fcr snow and vapor The
site Oary Ctoper in an abbreviated
Howard Jackson, musical director. I'll be put to work teaching, taking part
S3
451
are
slightly
less
than
last
sea

of
Lubec
are
visiting
here
with
Mr.
rec. nt cold snap made people hustle
attempt to catch up on it. We are in operas, concert programs, orches
Cheney and staying with Mr and Mrs. son's shipments of 65 845 gars, be sports skirt in "Desire."
Holiday festivities at the station
tras.
and
call
work
In
an
effort
to
While the trend Is toward shorter
having beautiful weather, nice, clear,
cause of the Increase tn commercial
R. L. Fletcher.
sunny days, with pretty cool nights give employment at a substantial
were ln keeping with the Christmas . We thank the Sea Coast Mission for production ln the eastern and centra', skirts. Banion emphasized there will
* r.ot be a return to the knee-length
and the streets end stores are wage to rehabilitate and raise the
spirit. We watched Santa's Chrlsr- remembering us at this time and wish states where in recent years a con
i garments.
thronged with autos and Christmas general living standards ot musicians
mas plan? flying from Cape Elizabeth them the best of success for the com siderable portion of the crop has
:“I should say the average length
shoppers, and there are loads of throughout the state.
moved to market by motor truck and
Light on the Journey east and know ing year.
A musician who recently came be
from the flcor will be about ll'z
beautiful lighted trees all around
Seasons'
greetings
to
all
our
brother
because
of
a
slight
decrease
in
the
all the keepers and families along the I
“Guess I wrote you a week ago fore the judging committee of which
light keepers along the coast
Pacific states where most of the crop inche;." the Paramount designer ex
Mr.
Copping
is
a
member
was
coast
were keeping watch aay cut
plained. "According to personal prefSunday telling of the long 26-hour
Is shipped by rail.
crencrs, skirts will vary several Inches
ever the ocean waves. What a won- '
White Head
session at First National; after tliat Blanchard Conant, a former Rock
In New England the commercial
derful ChiLstmas spirit—up tn the air
Once more we have been visited by apple crop Is estimated at 2.275000 above or below that mark. Some skirts
I slept a good part of Monday and land young man. who has been ir.
sailing along to lonely outposts and the Air Santa, who dropped packages bushels compared with 2.218.000 will po sibly be 13 Inches from the
worked a litUe around the place. California for some years. Mr Cop
dipping to each station with. “A for the Light and Coast Ouard sta- bushels harvested ln 1934. and 5,229,- flcor,
Tuesday I worked afternoon and eve ping stated in a letter to hls mother
Merry Chiistmas" We extend to tcn. the contents of which are great 000 bushels the five year average.
ning at First National. Wednesday I tliat Mr Conant passed an excellent
Star-Lites: Norma Shearer's Romeo
Santa and all cinnccted with the' ly appreciated To Santa and hls
was here at Columbia for an inter examination musically.
The 1935 season produced only a
• • • •
for
her new picture, “Romeo and
sponsors
we
extend
our
heart
iset
great
task,
a
happv
and
prosperous
view and to get a costume to play in
moderate apple crop in New England
Juliet." has be;n chosen. Leslie How
The Curtis String Quartet gave a
thanks and greetings of the season
New Year
a new picture now called Opera Hat.
Loss of trees and damage to fruit rard. brilliant acter. John Barrymore
• • • • with Gary Cooper, directed by Frank concert at Bowdoin College a short
F O. Hilt and family were holiday 1
buds from severe winter injury In th«
Fp-to-the-Minute
will be Mercutlo ln the picture. Also
Capra. Thursday I was doing WPA while ago. one in the series of at
hosts at dinner to Mrs Lucy E Robwinters of 1933-1934 and 1934-1935
Keeper
and
Mrs.
E
L.
Coleman,
in the cast arc Edna May Olivcr as
tractions
made
possible
through
Judging in the forenoon and the
lnstn and A. W. Hathorn of 8t. ,
sending season's greetings from Cape seriously reduced the productive ca Juliet's talkative nurse; Frank Lawsame Friday afternoon, then at night endowments and" open to the public
Gccige. Evening guesis were Mr and
Neddick Light Station, add the grati pacity of New England orchards, par ten, Benvollo; Basil Rathbone. Ty
I started to help Heinrich Tandler gratis. A friend of mine wishing to
Mrs W. C. Dow. Arthur Harlow.!
fying comment. “We enjoy The Cou ticularly In Maine. New Hampshire balt; C. Aubrey Smith. Lord Capulet
extract the score of 'Mickey's Orphan attend found it necessary to take her
George Ckudman. Mrs. Lucy Rcbin
rier-Gazette
very much and often get and Vermont. The winter varieties. . . . Robert Taylor will play opposite
Child' for the Disney Studio. young daughter with her. Mistrust
son and A W Hathorn. At 10 30 clam
our home news in it before we get our Baldwins and Northern Spy. are only Janet Gaynor ln "Small Town Girl."
Finished this the next morning and ing the small daughter might fidget,
stew. doughnuts and coffee were
moderate crops this year. Good crops
home paper“
It tells the story of a girl who leaves
started making an arrangement for seats were taken at the back of the
served by the messieurs. R T Sterling
of McIntosh and Wealthy were har
college
goes into the world and be
hall.
Before
the
end
of
the
first
the Duncan Sisters Finished that
ringing ln cn lunch at the midnight
vested this season. The commercial
comes Involved in a social Intrigue by
LAWRY
IN FRISCO
and delivered It at 11:30 a. m. Sun number, small daughter said: 'Lets
hour.
apple crop iq the New England States
marrying a young man and attempt
day and picked up five scores of the go to Wtll Rogers' picture " The
Our Christmas was a pitasurable I
Our Charles In a Country ranges from 49 percent below the five ing to reform him ... Charles Laugh
new Chaplin picture and extracted mother quieted her down but finally
event. We extend to The Courieryear average production ln Maine to
them till 1 a m. Sunday night. Mon took pity on the uneasy small person
Which Has All Hills and 12 percent above average in Rhode ton. currently applauded for his bit
Gazette staff and all branches of
ing characterization of Captain Bligh
day got up at 6 and went to Columbia and left about 9 o'clock. Outside in
‘ Island.
Guardians cf cur Coast a Happy anc
No Bowling Alleys
in "Mutiny on the Bounty," has been
for grocery costume and went in big the air. small daughter sighed a huge
Commercial apple production in the chosen b.v Irving O. Thalberg to por
Prosperous New Year.
and
eloquent
sigh.
“
I
don't
wonder
bus with 15-pc. brass band and 200
San Francisco. Dec 19
principal Eastern- apple States outside
Mr and Mrs. R T Sterling and son
tray the charmingly ineffectual Eng
extras and actors etc., to Arcadia- Bowdoin College lets people come to
New England totaled 43.500 000 bush
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
—
Robert
entertained
recently
at
a
lish rchoclmaster ln “Ooodbye. Mr.
such
a
concert
for
nothing.
I've
got
Santa Fe Station for rehearsal and
laige dinner party ln thelr home. En-1 I have Just roted tn Saturday's els. 51 percent greater than the small Chips."
trombone recording, and appeared tn a dime, let's go and get a drink)''
1934 crop and 12 percent above the
Jcyment of a family tree wai inter- 1
• • • •
Although Betty Grable and Jackie
Issue of the downfall of my old pal
the Gary Cooper picture all day up to
five year average. In the box apple
;pcr:ed with recitations and dancing I
“Curiosity killed a cat." you know,
Ji.T. Is tt p:se.ble that John misses states of Idaho. Washington. Oregon Cccjan announced thelr engagement,
5 p. m.. when w? were delivered back
by thelr young niece Miss Nancy Ster- ,
so when I noted the personnel of the
they cannot marry for at least two
to Columbia Studio.
ling Present ln the party were Mr. mc eo much that he only had two cen and California, commercial apple; are years. The lady's contract at RKO
Don Cossack Russian Male Chorus,
"Unless they leave out a lot of the
and Mrs. Charles Sterling. Mr. and tury strings out of 10? I feel that ln estimated at 31.312.000 bushels. 7 per will not permit matrimony until she's
which I heard in Portland a few
shots they took, there should be quite
Mrs
Fred S'-• \ng. Misses E'. zabclh a 10-aring match against me he cou’.d cent less than the 1934 crop and 23 21 Authority fcr this is her father.
weeks ago. had considerably changed
a bit in which I am visible, in fact,
percent below the five war average
Marion and Nancy Sterling of Peaks do nearly 1100.
since hearing them in Bangor two
And so the Interesting announcement
all the band scenes at the railroad
For the country as a whole the of their engagement comes to a bit of
Island.
R
Thayer
Sterling.
Mrs
S'er[
years previous. I wrote the manager.
I
have
seen
so
many
sights.
Includ

HALF
MILLION
TO
HARVARD
station (supposed to be Mandrake
ELMER ALLEN'S CHAT
combined tonnage production of nine front page publicity so that the pair's
ling and Robert Sterling. Jr. Mrs. J
Paul H Stoes. New York, and asked
Falls. Mass,i Gary played (?) the
R T. Sterling and son Robert accom-! ing the two new bridges Have been deciduous fruits and three citrus vaudeville tour could could be set off
“why? ". Here is the information:
Magnificent
Gift
From
Prominent
tuba and I was beside him most of
Finds Interesting Items Ii*
panied Mr. and Mrs Charles Sterling driving amid Chiistmas shoppers m a fruits far the 1935-1936 marketing with momentum.
"In answer to your query about the
North Haven Summer Resident
the time playing trombone and
to Peaks Island where merry Christ- j city that has nearly a million persons. season exceeds the production of thc
Back Files Of Seme Knox
personnel of the Chorus, you know
knocking hls hat over his eyes, and
When Clark Gable first applied at
Visited Oolden Oate Park and climbed 1934-1935 season by 13 percent and Is
that they began 13 years ago with
Harvard University received a half mas continued.
County Papers
other 'monkey business'. Look for it
hills so steep the electric cars have to 5 percent larger than the five year a motion picture studio for extra
• • • •
36
officers
from
the
same
Regiment
in Rockland. The picture was lots of
million dollar Christmas present from
work, he was turned away because
go around them. I have not seen a average
i the 10th Don Cossack Regiment). Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
fun. There were about 300 people
Popham Beach
The total apple crop is 5 percent they said he was too tall for films?
bowling alley yet.
A few items taken from the Rock Thomas W. Lamont partner in J. P
Since that time it is only natural
and they rented the Santa Pe Station
Greeting I It has been a long time
Olorla Swanson and Herbert Mar
I appreciate the radio as we have larger than the five year average
that some of the men have had to land Free Press. 1870:
Morgan and Company. to establish a
and a big train which had to be side
since wi have seal ar.y newj. j, fa' , it here; there is no static hereabouts, cherries 8 percent larger, grapes 6 shall are st'lll an item for the gossip
True P Pierce began the practice
drop out for reasons of age. health,
tracked every few hours to allow the
we have r.ot writ tcr since w; moved and some wonderful programs. Saw percent, dried prunes. 24 percent, coterie.
loss of voice etc. The replacements of law. his office the Ulmer block. new chair in political economy
•chief and other regular trains to
• • • •
here
from Prikins Island ln April.
several white frosted Christmas trees oranges 14 percent, grapefruit 22 per
Rockland.
—
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are made by Mr Jaroff in Europe
The 65-year-cld banker, a Harvard
pass through. It was supposed to be
That
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cowboy whose com
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and
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